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Costco, H-E-B, Nordstrom among stores hiring
Several major retailers are planning to open stores in The Woodlands in the next 12 months, adding hundreds of new jobs to an
already robust retail employment
market.
Costco, Nordstrom, H-E-B and
Whole Foods Market will soon
open stores in The Woodlands,
and smaller retailers in the Creekside Park Village Center, Hughes
Landing, The Woodlands Mall
and Market Street either have
already opened or are planning to
open.
Gil Staley, president of The
Woodlands Area Economic
Development Partnership, said
the strong job growth in the retail
market The Woodlands is experiencing is indicative of its overall

17 DEVELOPMENT
New law benefits microbrewers

economic strength.
“A lot of us in the economic
development industry look at
the success of an economy by a
number of factors, and one of the
indicators of a healthy economy is
retail,” he said. “If retail is doing
well, if you’re seeing new retail
stores and restaurants, then yes,
there is a healthy economy.”

19 UPDATE

New jobs
Planned for a November opening at I-45 and Hwy. 242, membership warehouse club retailer
Costco is expected to add about
75 jobs, while upscale fashion
retailer Nordstrom, opening Sept.
5 at The Woodlands Mall, will
hire 250 new employees.
Jenny Taylor, marketing director
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Kendra Scott Jewelers at Market Street is among the businesses to recently open
in The Woodlands. New retailers are bringing hundreds of new jobs to the area.
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Local water rates continue to rise

COST Increased fees offset costs of efforts to reduce groundwater usage
INCREASES By Jesse Mendoza
San Jacinto River Authority
Groundwater Reduction Plan fees
will increase on Sept. 1 and are
projected to continue to rise for
at least 10 years. Additional fees
are expected once surface water
from Lake Conroe begins to be
delivered to consumers.
$2.50
SJRA GRP fee projected in 2015: $2.44*
SJRA GRP fee as of Sept. 1: $2.25*

$2.00

Current SJRA GRP fee: $1.75*

$1.50
*rates are per 1,000 gallons used

$0.00

Source: SJRA

Water rates in south Montgomery County
are increasing as local efforts to reduce reliance on groundwater sources by 2016 press
forward. Local utility distributors are passing the costs of building new distribution
systems onto consumers, resulting in higher
water bills due to the additional fees, San
Jacinto River Authority groundwater reduction plan administrator Mark Smith said.
Consumers residing in San Jacinto River
Authority groundwater reduction plan districts, such as in The Woodlands and Oak
Ridge North, will see an increase in groundwater reduction plan fees in their water bills
from $1.75 to $2.25 per 1,000 gallons used
starting Sept. 1.
Meanwhile, city of Shenandoah residents
started paying a groundwater reduction
plan fee of 60 cents per 1,000 gallons after
the city instituted a separate groundwater
reduction plan by partnering with the city
of Panorama Village. Their plan includes
drilling into the Catahoula aquifer water

well rather than drawing water from Lake
Conroe, as the SJRA is doing.
“We went through a long period of 20-plus
years here in Montgomery County of very
inexpensive, very high quality groundwater,
but those days are behind us,” said Jim Stinson, general manager for The Woodlands
Joint Powers Agency. “Lake Conroe was
built as a drinking water reservoir many
years ago, so it was just a matter of time
before that resource was utilized. That time
is here, and I foresee [water] rates to continue to increase for the foreseeable future
as we convert to a more expensive resource.”
Kathy Jones, general manager for the Lone
Star Groundwater Conservation District,
said reduction plans are necessary because
the Gulf Coast aquifer system can refill
about 64,000 acre-feet per year, while the
LSGCD has permitted about 102,000-acrefeet of groundwater use per year, exceeding
the rechargeable amount by about 38,000
See Water rates | 58
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Texas Children’s Hospital, a Texas original for 60 years,
Is ranked fourth in the nation and best in the southwest.
We’re changing the face of pediatric medicine
By providing the best care for our patients,
No matter where they hang their hat.
Look for us in Houston.
You won’t find us anywhere else.

Only in Texas.

© 2014 Texas Children’s Hospital. All rights reserved. Ranking based on U.S.News & World Report Best Children’s Hospitals 2014-2015. MPR1028_060414
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Carlton Woods

8,352 Sq. Ft. / Guest houste / 6 br 6.5 baths, main home / Double lot with 10 car garage / $3,549,000.00

32407 Tamina Rd.

From 1225 to 6125 sq ft
Available Suites: 301,302,702,703,2002,2003

Cell: 281 898 1591

Office: 281 298 8707
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PRESS RELEASES

South Montgomery
County is bursting at
the seams with growth
in education, retail,
medical, financial services
and tourism. The area’s
growth has made us one
of the most desired and
self-contained communities in the entire nation.
It is no wonder The
Woodlands is referred to
as The Bubble. It is not
often that someone needs to leave the boundaries of
our close-knit community to find better facilities and
amenities than right here in The Woodlands.
In fact, if I mention to my wife that we should drive
into Houston for an excursion, she invariably will talk
me out of it. She always says, “We have everything right
here. Why leave?”
Corporate headquarter growth and the booming
energy corridor are driving our economy with a continuing influx of new jobs. Add tourism and shopping
attractions like The Woodlands Mall and Market Street,
and the demand for goods and services are spurring
sales growth.
The Woodlands has almost 10,000 retail jobs and that

number will increase as more retail businesses open in
the area. Nordstrom’s will be a destination store, while a
new Mercedes Benz dealership has been announced, to
be located near the new Costco.
Shenandoah may be the fastest growing of our communities. An Ethan Allen regional store, a new retail
complex to serve a new high-end urban apartment
complex as well as two restaurants will open this year.
All of this growth creates a demand for a better-educated and skilled workforce. This month’s issue focuses
on higher education and the expanding educational
opportunities in our area.
This month, we are introducing new content that we
hope will keep you up-to-date on the latest road construction projects. Look for our Transportation Updates
on Page 11.
Community Impact Newspaper is growing in distribution and in readership. I am especially proud that Media
Audit just released its report that 93.8 percent of Community Impact Newspaper readers read their last issue.
That is the highest readership in Texas.

Jim Pollard
GENERAL MANAGER

jpollard@impactnews.com

COMMUNITY FEEDBACK
TAKE THE POLL

LAST MONTH’S POLL RESULTS

Does The Woodlands need more retail
jobs?

Are you in favor of installing bike
lanes along roadways in The
Woodlands?

Yes, retail jobs play an important role in the community.
Yes, the more jobs available, the better.
No, there are enough jobs available.
No, there are enough stores and restaurants.
Other

Yes, bike lanes are needed for cyclist and driver safety.

57.29%
No, they are not needed.

18.09%

Take the poll online at impactnews.com/wdl-poll
Look for the results right here in next month’s print edition of
Community Impact Newspaper.

Yes, bike lanes create needed mobility improvements.

12.81%
No, they are too expensive.

Turn on FOX 26 NEWS,
download the MyFoxHouston app,
logon to www.myfoxhouston.com.
For more local news with IMPACT.

©2014 JG MEDIA INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. NO REPRODUCTION OF ANY PORTION
OF THIS ISSUE IS ALLOWED WITHOUT WRITTEN PERMISSION FROM THE PUBLISHER.

6.53%
No, they are too expensive.

5.28%
Results from an unscientific Web survey, collected June 12–July 1, 2014

242
45

Vision Park Blvd.

17830 Interstate 45 South
The Woodlands, TX 77384
1 (877) 742-1187

MINIOFTHEWOODLANDS.COM
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I chose the
MD Anderson
close to me

- Gary Truver, Jr.

When I had cancer, the
world’s leading care was
right here.
My team of experts focused only on me and my cancer. They guided me
through advanced MD Anderson treatment options including surgery,
radiation, chemotherapy, clinical trials and support services. They
customized a plan just for me. Three months after I completed treatment,
my mom was diagnosed with breast cancer. MD Anderson was there
for both of us. Having MD Anderson in our community kept me
close to my wife and three boys, and my mom close to her grandsons.
I chose the MD Anderson close to me. Find Your MD Anderson today.

Appointments Available

14RCCM004R_Comm Impact News_Tomball_WL.indd 1

713.745.9940

FindYourMDAnderson.com

4/15/14 10:48 AM
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ADVERTISEMENT

Who Best to Mind the Office or Store?
Commercial property management is smart business for landlords
By: Scott Hill, The J. Beard Property Management Company
In today’s thriving commercial market, hiring a property management company can be a great move for commercial real estate owners looking to improve and
enhance their property while continuing to grow their business.
Property management companies not only ensure an asset’s protection by maintaining a safe and attractive property, they also deal directly with prospects and
tenants, saving owners time and trouble by addressing maintenance and repair issues, responding to tenant requests, and working in tandem with leasing efforts to
gain every advantage for the landlord. Without the burden of daily property management tasks, owners can focus more time on growing their business. Moreover,
a management company serves in the capacity of an independent contractor, which avoids the hassles of hiring an employee to handle the duties.

Scott Hill

An experienced property management company, such as The J. Beard Property Management Company, can enhance the value and operating performance of
commercial real estate assets.
We have the knowledge and expertise to handle the day-to-day management of multiple properties, enabling owners to invest in geographically distant properties
and maximize the profitability of their time and money. Our clients also can capitalize on our supplementary services, which include accounting and financial

Commercial Real
Estate Leaders

reporting, service contracts administration and negotiation, budget and business plan development, and retention and lease renewals. We pride ourselves on
managing each property as if we owned it ourselves and delivering strategic and personalized service.
Using our local market expertise, The J. Beard Property Management Company’s goal is to reduce operating expenses, increase operating efficiency, improve tenant
retention, help to minimize liability and increase asset value for owners. Our team of commercial real estate professionals provides comprehensive marketing and

LANDLORD & TENANT
REPRESENTATION

property management functions in a seamless environment.
For all your commercial real estate needs, The J. Beard Real Estate Company is here to point you in the right direction. Please contact our team of qualified
professionals at 281-367-2220 or visit our website at www.jbeardcompany.com.

SITE ACQUISITION
SALES & LEASING
REAL ESTATE CONSULTING

TECHNOLOGY FOREST MEDICAL
THE WOODLANDS

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

INSIGHT.
LEADERSHIP.
EXPERTISE.

10077 Grogan’s Mill Road | Suite 135
The Woodlands, Texas 77380
(281) 367-2220
www.jbeardcompany.com

Jeff Beard, CCIM
President
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Now Open
1 Cellar Twenty Four, formerly
Woodlands Wine Company, has opened in
the Sterling Ridge Village Center at 6700
Woodlands Parkway, Ste. 210. Owners
Shelli and Justin Styles offer red and whites
from Italy to France, and from California
to Texas. The wine bar also features a
tasting room, food, live music on Saturday
evenings and craft beers. 281-419-9966.
www.cellar-24.com

2 Children’s Lighthouse Learning
Center is an educational child care facility
for children ages 6–12 that is now open
in Spring. The center is in the Harmony
master-planned community at 2885
Waterbend Cove Drive. 832-813-8307.
www.childrenslighthouse.com
3 A Microsoft retail store has opened
in The Woodlands Mall, 1201 Lake
Woodlands Drive, Ste. 1204. Microsoft
stores offer an assortment of products
including Windows 8.1 PCs, tablets,

Windows phones, Xbox One and
Microsoft Office 365. 855-270-658.
www.microsoftstore.com
Amada Senior Care has opened in The
Woodlands and provides non-medical
in-home care for seniors, in-home
monitoring, assisted living and care home
placement services. Amada Senior Care
services The Woodlands, Conroe, Spring,
Humble, Kingwood and surrounding
areas. 832-209-8844.
www.amadaseniorcare.com

Coming Soon
4 Tada Dance Studio is set to open Aug.
15. The dance studio is geared toward
children and teenagers ages 7-18 as well as
adults. Located at 26803 Hanna Road, Ste.
501, Oak Ridge North, the 9,000-squarefoot dance studio offers a diverse repertoire
of dance classes as well as yoga and Zumba
classes. Classes begin Sept. 2.
832-444-3190. www.dancetada.com
5 As a part of the Village of Creekside
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Compiled by Connor Hyde and Jesse Mendoza

8 Offering hair removal, skin
rejuvenation, oxygen facials and teeth
whitening, BodyBrite is slated to open a
new Woodlands location at 6519 FM 1488,
Ste. 515, in the Westwood Village Shopping
Center in mid-July. Luxury treatments
include sun-damaged skin rejuvenation,
age spots and fine lines.
832-404-2639. www.bodybriteusa.com
9 Texas Children’s Hospital has
announced the development of the David
Clinic, which will serve the David Center
at the hospital’s main campus on I-45 in
The Woodlands, slated to open in 2017.
The clinic is named after David Vetter, the
well-known Texas Children’s patient in
the 1970s known as the “Bubble Boy.” It
will offer immunodeficiency care in The
Woodlands. www.texaschildrens.org

Relocation
10 Jack’s Carpet is moving to its new

12 The Woodlands Area Chamber of
Commerce has relocated its offices to 9320
Lakeside Blvd., Bldg. 2, Ste. 200 on the
second floor. The chamber moved from
its offices at 1400 Woodloch Forest Drive,
Ste. 300. The building is located in the
Research Forest Lakeside development.
281-367-5777.
www.woodlandschamber.org

Expansion
13 Christ Community School will
welcome new students in the fall semester
with a new 18,000-square-foot multipurpose building at 1488 Wellman Road.
The new building will include classrooms,
offices, a large cafeteria, library and a
gymnasium. Christ Community School
is a private educational institution and
teaches students from pre-K through sixth
grade. Applications for enrollment are
being accepted. 936-321-6300.
www.christcommunityschool.org
14 Expanding from its 1,500-square-foot
personal training studio to a 5,000-squarefoot workout area, Fast Fitness is located
at 8000 Hwy. 242 across from I-45 N. The
new 24/7-workout studio is suited with
new Crossfit gear, free weights, treadmills
equipped with personalized flat-screen
TVs and five certified personal trainers.
936-760-3278. www.fastfitnessclubs.com

1
Justin and Shelli Styles have opened Cellar Twenty Four at 6700 Woodlands Parkway, Ste. 210.

16 Kirby’s Prime Steakhouse, at 1111
Timberloch Place, is celebrating its 10th
year in business in The Woodlands.
Kirby’s is a steak and seafood restaurant
that opened in June 2004. The restaurant
features a jazz bar and lounge, daily
specials and happy hour. 281-362-1121
www.kirbyssteakhouse.com

In the News
The Texas Department of Motor
Vehicles is transitioning to a new vehicle
inspection and registration system that
calls for only one windshield sticker
with the same expiration date for both
requirements. Beginning March 1, 2015,
Texas vehicle owners will be required to
get an inspection done 90 days before the
expiration date. Afterwards, the inspection
record will be verified electronically before
registration can be renewed. The change
does not affect inspection requirements or
cost. www.txdmv.gov
The Lone Star College System Small
Business Development Center is
accepting nominations for the 28th
Annual Small Business of the Year. One
small business owner will be chosen
in each of the six LSCS service areas,
including Montgomery, Cy-Fair, North
Harris and Tomball. Nominations should
be made on the LSCS SBDC website by
Aug. 1. The 18 finalists will be honored
at a banquet in November. Six winners
will be chosen based on leadership,
business success and contribution to the
community.
www.lonestar.sbdcnetwork.net

Courtesy Liz Grimm Public Relations

15 After five years in business, Crescent
Moon Wine Bar is expanding services
beyond wine and beer to include
liquor, specialty and dessert drinks.
The facility, at 440 Rayford Road, Ste.
115A, also features a large music concert
venue, a private dining facility, and a
green room for artists. 281-364-9463.
crescentmoonwinebar.com

7

Courtesy The Woodlands Development Co.

7 Whole Foods Market is scheduled
to open a new store in 2015 in Hughes
Landing. The main entrance will be
located near the intersection of Lake Front
Circle and Lake Woodlands Drive. Whole
Foods Market offers and specializes in
organic foods and natural products.
www.wholefoodsmarket.com

11 After 30 years of service, Patten Pool
Repair is relocating from its Oak Ridge
Drive location to a new building at 26119
I-45 S., Ste. 101, and will be expanding its
services. The business offers pool repair,
remodeling, weekly pool maintenance,
pool cleaner overhauls and will begin
selling pool chemicals at the new location.
281-367-7796. www.pattenpool.com

Anniversary

Whole Foods Market will open its first grocery
store in The Woodlands in Hughes Landing in 2015.

11

Courtesy Patten Pool Repair

6 Grub Burger Bar is slated to open in
August with a diverse menu offering a
slate of burgers, milkshakes and a full bar.
Located at 2417 Research Forest Drive, Ste.
A, The Woodlands location will be Grub
Burger Bar’s fifth restaurant in Texas.
www.grubburgerbar.com

location at 26842 I-45 N., and is expected
to open in mid-August. The new location
is designated as a showroom and will
allow customers to order and schedule
installation for new flooring, including
carpet, laminate, tile and wood flooring.
281-419-0007. www.jackscarpet.com

Patten Pool Repair is relocating its business after
30 years to 26119 I-45 S., Ste 101.

16
Kirby’s Steakhouse, 1111 Timberloch Place, is
celebrating 10 years of business in The Woodlands.
News or questions about The Woodlands?
E-mail wdlnews@impactnews.com.

Courtesy Kirby’s Steakhouse

Park development, Village Green
Park will become the center of the new
Creekside Park Village Center, the seventh
village shopping center in The Woodlands.
Expected to open in November, the park
will include walkways decorated with large
trees and plant life. An interactive splash
pad is scheduled to open in spring 2015.
The park is located at the western end of
the Liberty Branch subdivision.
www.thewoodlands.com/creekside/
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Real Estate Pros In Search Of Plan B
Our market is rich with opportunity. You don’t want to waste your life, energy or time interviewing places that
are clearly not a good fit. We’d like to tell you just a little bit about how we can be helpful.
Our only job is to help you and your clients succeed.
We don’t list. We don’t sell. We don’t compete for business with our agents.
If you don’t succeed and get paid for your hard work, we don’t succeed or get paid either. Our focus isn’t on
agent fees; it’s on you, your clients and your business.
Meet Linsey. She’s your Career Coach. Formerly an in-demand coach with Tom Ferry, who is recognized by
many as the #1 educator in real estate, she brings crackling energy, enthusiasm and a depth of experience
ten miles deep. Linsey has coached hundreds of agents across the country whose businesses have exploded
from clients few-and-far between and skimpy earnings-to-match, to many clients, perpetual success and sixfigure income. She can do it for you too.
I’m Ken, the Sales Manager. My background includes thirty-three years of real estate experience and eighteen
years of success leading Pro Icon agents with Gary Greene’s Number One selling office, The Woodlands
Marketing Center. I’m also the author of Less Blah Blah More Ah Ha – How social savvy real estate agents
become trusted, preferred, referred and rewarded, Amazon’s best seller in the real estate sales category.
Working together, Linsey and I will help you sling shot your real estate business to new levels of success
and sustainability. We’ll do great work, help lots of people, have fun and prosper personally and financially.
So enough about us. Linsey and I would like to know more about you. How can we be helpful?
Give us a ring, email or text us today.

Ken Brand, Sales Manager
832-797-1779
KenBrand@GaryGreene.com

9000 Forest Crossing, The Woodlands, TX

Linsey Ehle, Career Coach
949-939-2514
Linsey.Ehle@GaryGreene.com
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News or questions about these or
other local transportation projects?
Email us at wdlnews@impactnews.com

TRANSPORTATION UPDATES
Major projects in the area

Compiled by Brian Walzel
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Cost: $3.1 million
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The San Jacinto River Authority is
installing pipeline throughout The
Woodlands as part of its Groundwater
Reduction Plan.
Cost: $550 million
Funding source: SJRA
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A One outside eastbound lane on
Research Forest Drive between
Greenbridge Drive and West Trillium
Circle is closed as crews install pipeline
under the roadway.
Timeline: Construction will be complete
and traffic restored by Aug. 25.
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B Both eastbound lanes on Grogan’s
Mill Road between S. Millbend Drive and
Sawdust Road are closed for pipeline
installation. All traffic is being diverted
to one westbound lane, with major
intersections remaining open.
Timeline: Construction will be complete
and traffic restored by Aug. 25.
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6 Kuykendahl extension
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Timeline: TBD
Cost: $6.3 million
Funding sources: The Woodlands Road

Tolled flyovers

This project includes extending two lanes of
Kuykendahl Road from Alden Bridge Drive to
Crownridge Drive, completing a missing halfmile segment of Kuykendahl Road through
The Woodlands.
Timeline: The project should begin this
summer, and will have a six-month

Jesse Mendoza

5 SJRA Groundwater
Reduction Plan

45

7 Woodlands Parkway expansion
TxDOT and The Woodlands RUD are
widening the westbound lanes of
Woodlands Parkway from just west of
Grogan’s Mill Road to East Panther
Creek Drive, over Lake Woodlands.
The contractor, Menade Inc., is running
eight months behind schedule on the
project. While the eastbound expansion
lane is open, the westbound lane is not
scheduled to be complete until the end
of July.
Timeline: July
Cost: $3.6 million
Funding sources: Woodlands RUD,
TxDOT

Turn lane improvements
Fifteen intersections throughout The
Woodlands will see extended or additional turn
lanes designed to improve traffic flow. The turn
lane extensions will be located at intersections
primarily along Research Forest Drive, Lake
Woodlands Drive and Woodlands Parkway. For
details on the project, visit www.precinct3.org.
Timeline: The project is estimated to be
completed by Jan. 1, 2015.
Cost: $5.4 million
Funding sources: The Woodlands RUD,
Montgomery County Pct. 3

Project spotlight

Utility District, Montgomery County Pct. 3,
The Woodlands Township

1 Hwy. 242 direct connectors
The Hwy. 242 direct-connect projects
include a northbound flyover traveling to
eastbound Hwy. 242, ending at
Maverick Way near Lone Star CollegeMontgomery, as well as a westbound
flyover traveling to southbound I-45,
ending south of Hwy. 242.
Timeline: Construction is estimated to
be complete by the end of the year.
Cost: $33.9 million
Funding sources: TxDOT, Montgomery
County Pct. 2

2 Research Forest grade separation
An overpass or underpass is planned to be
constructed on Research Forest Drive at
Grogan’s Mill Road.

4 Lake Woodlands Drive grade
separation
An overpass or underpass is planned to be
constructed on Lake Woodlands Drive at
Grogan’s Mill Road.
Timeline: TBD
Cost: $6 million
Funding sources: The Woodlands RUD,
Montgomery County Pct. 3, The Woodlands
Township

Jesse Mendoza

Jesse Mendoza

3 Expanded trolley service
The Woodlands Township is working to
expand the trolley service beyond the Town
Center area to potentially include Hughes
Landing. The project is designed to improve
mobility and transportation in Town Center.
Timeline: Once evaluation of potential
routes is complete, implementation could be
in 18 months.
Cost: TBD
Funding source: The Woodlands Township

8 Grand Parkway
Three segments—sections F1, F2 and G—totaling 37 miles are under construction on
Houston’s third outer loop. The local segments stretch from Hwy. 290 to Hwy. 59 and feature
major overpasses and interchanges at Hwy. 290, Hwy. 249 and I-45. When complete, the
Grand Parkway will be Houston’s third outer loop, covering 180 miles. The project’s contractor,
Zachry-Odebrecht, has created a mobile application that provides up-to-date information on
the project’s progress, and construction information, including lane closures. More information
is available at www.grandparkway99.com
Timeline: December 2015
Cost: $1 billion
Funding source: TxDOT
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CONROE ISD STUDENT ENROLLMENT

Conroe ISD plans for 2015 bond election

“In 2008, the bond
issue was $527
million. We anticipate
this being smaller
than that amount.”

“The state has recognized us
for financial efficiency for several
years, so we’re proud of that,”
Stockton said.
Before the bond issue makes
its way to voters next year, it will
need to be approved by the school
board, which will get its recommendations from a committee of
community members.
The bond review committee is
open to members of the public;
the final committee, however, will
be selected by the board of directors. The bond review process
usually begins about a year
before the vote, Stockton said.
He anticipates that the committee will start meeting at the
beginning of 2015.
Stockton said the committee
would provide the board with a
financial forecast projecting the
economic ramifications of the
bond issue.
Because the bond issue has the
potential of raising property taxes
within the district, community
members on the committee will
either accept the bond issue or
reject it based on election results.
Paul Cote, the president of the

5 YEAR ENROLLMENT SNAPSHOT
STUDENT ENROLLMENT

“We’re certainly going to try
Conroe ISD is gearing up for a
to make it as small as possible yet
bond election in November 2015,
still meet the needs of our growits first in seven years.
ing population,” he said.
“We’ve been very fortunate
The 2014 tax rate is lower than
because we have not had to have
the board anticipated it would
a bond issue since 2008, so it will be after the 2008 bond issue by
have been seven years since the
about 14 cents, Stockton said.
last bond
Overall,
issue,”
the board
Superintentries to
dent Don
keep the
Stockton
terms of
said. “And
the bond
closer to
during that
seven years,
around 20
we’ve probyears in an
—Don Stockton, Conroe ISD Superintendent
attempt to
ably grown
save on the cost of interest, he
[by] over 10,000 students. So
said.
we’ve had a lot of growth.”
The bond issue will likely be
The amount of the bond
centered on providing the school
proposal has not been determined, but Stockton said it would district with the money to build
likely be less than the previously
a new high school in the Oak
approved bond.
Ridge feeder zone and might
“In 2008, the bond issue was
include money to build a few
$527 million,” Stockton said. “We more schools.
Stockton said he believes the
anticipate this being smaller than
bond will find community supthat amount.”
port because of the effort the
Stockton said it is too soon
school district makes to be fisto pinpoint an exact amount,
cally responsible.
however.
By Abigail Allen

Enrollment at Conroe ISD increased by 8,204 students from
2006 to 2011, an increase of 18.5%.

52,664
52,000

51,170
49,629

50,000
48,000
46,000
44,000
0

46,524

47,566

44,460
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Conroe ISD’s growth rate for 2006 to 2011 ranged
between 2.92% to 5.39% per year.
Conroe ISD is the fifth fastest-growing district in Texas
(of those districts with more than 20,000 students enrolled).

Rayford Road Civic Association,
said the bond issue will probably be necessary to help keep up
with the area’s growth. He drew
a parallel between needing to get
a mortgage to pay for a home and
having to use a bond issue to pay
for a new high school.
“It’s not like the school district is holding a pile of cash to
go out and pay cash for [a new
school], and it is going to be
needed,” Cote said.
Cote said he believes having
community members involved
in the process of establishing

the bond issue would help it be
more successful.
School district officials want to
balance providing for the needs
of the community along with
keeping the costs for the community down.
“We want to be good stewards of the taxpayers’ dollars
and still meet the needs of our
community and our students,
so we will be very careful as we
look at this process, and I’m
very confident we’ll come up
with a plan that will meet those
needs,” Stockton said.

On August 5th, a Special Election Runoff
will be held to elect your new State Senator
I’m Brandon Creighton and I’ve served locally as a conservative Republican for four terms in the
Texas House representing Montgomery County. My wife Fawn is CEO of Apollo Hospital in The
Woodlands and I’m a small businessman here as well. I’m a lifetime member of the First Baptist
Church and blessed to be a proud father to Presleigh and Cannon. With a unique governance
structure and mobility/water needs that are vital to the success of our economy here in The
Woodlands,
. I’m asking for your vote in the Aug. 5th
Special Election Runoff for Senate District 4. Enough promises…we need results.

“TAXPAYER CHAMPION”
Texans for Fiscal Responsibility

CONSISTENT HIGH SCORER
Young Conservatives of Texas
and Texas Eagle Forum

✓ Texas Sovereignty Resolution
2009, 2011, 2013
✓ Blocked Obamacare’s
Expansion of Medicaid
✓ Balanced Budget Amendment
✓ “Loser Pays” lawsuit reform legislation

FLE AS
S
O

CI

AMERI CA

AUTHORED

ATION

MEMBER
Award Winner
100% Voting Record

“PRO-LIFE CHAMPION”
with a 100% voting record
Texas Right to Life

✓ Drug Testing for Unemployment Benefits
✓ Landmark legislation to
reduce medicaid fraud

Vote Early
July 28 – August 1

Special Election
Tuesday, August 5th

Find Your Voting Locations
BrandonCreighton.com/VoteHere
Paid for by Friends of Brandon Creighton

Source: Conroe ISD
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2014-15schooldistrictbudgetproposals
Tomball and Magnolia ISD officials are proposing at least a 3 percent salary increase for
employees during the 2014–15 school year to remain competitive with nearby districts.

Proposedstarting
2014-15salary

Cy-FairISD: $50,025
TomballISD: $50,000
KleinISD: $50,000
ConroeISD: $48,700
SpringISD: $48,500

1198880_12383
4.9167x12.25

salaryincreases

tomball

3%proposedincrease
forallemployees

$2,000

startingsalaryincrease

Magnolia

3%proposedincrease

atleast

forallemployees

4c

What’s next for your
business? A great rate
can help you get there.

Budgetincreases
tomball
7.19%increaseto

$98.7millioninrevenue&
$98.7millioninexpenditures
tobeapprovedinjuly

Magnolia

Budgetto
beapproved
inAugust
Source: Tomball, Magnolia, Spring, Klein, Cy-Fair and Conroe ISDs
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Tomball, Magnolia school districts
propose salary raises, new positions
By Liza Winkler

Administrators in the Tomball and
Magnolia school districts announced
budget proposals earlier this summer to
grant salary raises and hire several new
employees for the 2014-15 academic year.
Tomball ISD is expected to finalize its
new budget this month, and Magnolia
ISD is expected to approve its budget in
August.
TISD Chief Financial Officer Jim Ross
said school board members announced
a proposal in June to allocate a 3 percent salary raise across the board and a
minimum hourly wage increase to $10
for district employees.
“The job market in the Houston, Tomball and Magnolia areas is very strong,”
Ross said. “Tomball ISD must maintain a
strong competitive position to maintain
the quality of staff we are accustomed to
employing.”
MISD Superintendent Todd Stephens
said board members announced a minimum 3 percent salary raise in May for
the upcoming school year. Stephens said
the board approved a 4 percent salary
increase last year.
“That’s the board’s goal—to stay competitive,” Stephens said. “With some of
the outstanding districts surrounding
us, we compete for great talent. We just
don’t want to fall behind.”
The proposed 3 percent salary raise
barely keeps MISD on par with surrounding districts, and the board is
looking to budget a potentially larger
increase by the end of July, Stephens said.

“I think it’s always a question of our
funding and how much will become
available,” said Anita Hebert, MISD
assistant superintendent of curriculum.
“We’re fortunate this year to know at
a point in advance that we would be in
position to announce it earlier than we’d
usually be able to.”
Ross said TISD officials are proposing a 7.19 percent budget increase over
last year’s total. The proposed budget
increase includes funding for pay raises,
a $50,000 starting teacher salary, new
staff positions, insurance premiums and
utility costs associated with adding three
new schools, he said.
In addition, Ross said TISD’s proposed
tax rate for the 2014-15 school year is
$1.36, which has remained steady for
seven years because of careful planning
and a projected 5.59 percent increase in
district enrollment.
“A total of 42 additional teachers are
needed to accommodate student enrollment growth for next year,” Ross said.
Stephens said the starting teacher salary in MISD is $45,000, and officials are
considering increasing that amount like
many other nearby districts have done.
The district is looking to potentially hire
70-80 employees to help restore staff
from layoffs that took place a few years
ago, he said.
Stephens said MISD officials are still
determining needs within the district
and are preparing the school board
budget and proposed tax rate for final
approval in August.

BusinessLine® | Secured BusinessLine®
Equipment Express® | Wells Fargo BusinessLoan®

Get an interest rate discount during
our Great Rate Event.
For a limited time, we’re rewarding
qualifying Wells Fargo business customers
with a 0.50% interest rate discount*
on a wide selection of new business term
loans and lines of credit. Whether you want
to purchase a new vehicle or equipment,
expand your business, or supplement your
cash flow, talk to a banker today.

The

Great
Rate
Event

Offer good July 1 through September 30, 2014.
Stop by your local Wells Fargo
store by September 30, or go to
wellsfargo.com/appointments
to make an appointment with a banker.

*To qualify for the Small Business loan and line of credit discount, customers must apply for
a new Wells Fargo Business Line of Credit, Wells Fargo BusinessLoan® or Equipment Express®
loan during the offer period and enroll in automatic payment at the time of application.
Business Line of Credit applications must be in connection with a Wells Fargo Business
Services® Package or have an associated Business Choice checking account (where available).
Small business automatic payments may originate from any checking account, including a
non-Wells Fargo account and are required to obtain the rate discount. They must be set up
at time of applications and if not set up, or are canceled at any time after account opening,
the interest rate and the corresponding monthly payment may increase. To learn which
checking accounts qualify for the discount, please consult a Wells Fargo banker.
All credit decisions are subject to approval.
© 2014 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC. (1198880_12383)

1198880_12383 4.9167x12.25 4c.indd 1

6/17/14 9:38 AM
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New program improves
emergency care for children
By Monica Coleman

Two area hospitals are joining
a statewide effort to ensure children who need emergency care
go to the right place in time, the
first time.
Through the Emergency
Medical Services for Children, or
EMSC, State Partnership, Texas
Children’s Hospital and Baylor
College of Medicine are working alongside some of the largest
children’s hospitals in the state
to create the Pediatric Facility
Recognition program.
The program, which hospitals
can voluntarily opt into, will categorize hospitals by their abilities to care for pediatric patients.
It will provide data that shows
where children can be treated
for specific emergency, critical,
and trauma care throughout
the state, said Dr. Menish Shah,
EMSC program director.
“Each hospital has different
capabilities to care for these
things,” he said. “Some can do
all, some can do [a] few and
some can do none.”

Jared Cosper, director of
Emergency Medical Services at
Montgomery County Hospital
District No. 2, said the EMSC
program will be critical in helping communicate the care that
will be offered at hospitals in The
Woodlands, such as the planned
Texas Children’s Hospital, to its
residents who live in The Woodlands area as well as residents
who live around the state.
The program will also help
improve the process of caring for
children by connecting multiple
people and organizations, he
said.
“The biggest thing is that it’s
a better partnership with better
communication between the different facilities,” he said. “It just
comes down to a better network
for kids.”
Glenda Grawe, director of
Pediatric Emergency Medicine
Community Disaster Preparedness and Response at Texas
Children’s Hospital, said families
in The Woodlands do not have
to go far for minor pediatric

Caring
for kids
————————————————————————————————————
More than

70%

of pediatric patients
arrive at an emergency
room by means other
than EMS.

9%

36%
3%
1 in 6

of hospital emergency departments in Texas have all of
their physicians board-certified in Emergency Medicine
or Pediatric Emergency Medicine.

About

of children’s
hospitals in Texas
have pediatric
emergency rooms.
of hospitals in Texas
have a Pediatric
Intensive Care Unit.

emergency care.
“We have a good spectrum of
availability in The Woodlands,”
she said.
Texas Children’s Hospital’s
presence in The Woodlands
consists of six beds dedicated to
pediatric emergencies housed in
the emergency room of St. Luke’s
Woodlands Hospital.
Looking ahead, Texas Children’s plans to build a hospital
in The Woodlands along I-45
south of Hwy. 242. The new
facility is scheduled to open in
2017. Patients with more serious
emergencies, however, are taken
to the Medical Center since The
Woodlands Texas Children’s
location does not have all types

children who visit an
emergency room are
admitted to the hospital.

About

2%

percent of general
hospitals in Texas have
a separate pediatric
emergency room.

1 in 3

emergency room
visits are by children

of specialists, Grawe said.
A pediatric recognition program is beneficial to children
and families because it will allow
hospitals to save time and be
more accurate when a transfer is
needed, Shah said.
“Sometimes a child is transferred more than once before they
get to a place that can help them,”
he said. “[The program] will prevent a secondary transfer.”
The program will also serve as
a resource for parents, he said.
“If you’re a parent, you may
not always know the capabilities
of the hospitals in your area,”
he said.
Cosper said his team must
keep abreast of the area

Source: Texas EMSC
State Partnership

hospital’s capabilities in order to
know where to take patients for
specific issues. Cosper said there
is one pediatric amenity that is
unavailable in The Woodlands.
“There’s not a Pediatric ICU
in Montgomery County,” he
said. “That’s the only problem we
have.”
Children who need intensive
care must be transported to the
Medical Center, he said.
That will likely change in a
few years when Texas Children’s
Hospital opens.
Shah said the program is
discussing the concept on a
statewide level with stakeholder
organizations and has received
several key endorsements.

Texas Hill Country Ambience
minutes from Exxon campus.

Custom Homes from the $400’s

936-441-2973

westforkcustombuilders.com
• Golf Course Community -

West Fork Golf & Country Club

• Low Tax Rate of 2.775, no MUD taxes
• Golf Course Homesites Available
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Need Less Stress?

Need Less Stress?

can help,
help, call
call me
me today!
today!
II can
Selling and buying a home can
be a very stressful process.
Let me take some of the
stress away and
allow you to
relax a bit.

Cyndie Bowman
Realtor®
936-524-1759
cbowman@cbunited.com
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Limited number of golf course lots
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NOW
!
OPEN

New Homes
from the $700s
It’s no wonder so many people are building a home in
Grand Marion. Nestled among towering trees, we invite
your family to be at home in Woodforest, the fastestgrowing master-planned community in Montgomery County,
Texas. Gracepoint Homes has built each residence on a
spacious lot that is at least 70 foot wide. Our large lots also
offer exceptional privacy, with ample space between your
family and your neighbor. Also, Grand Marion is served
by the highly-acclaimed Montgomery school district.

107 Grand Marion Court, Montgomery, Texas 77316
Pre-Construction Pricing · Sales Center Now Open
Call Denise Dimiceli at 281.971.1847
GRACEPOINTHOMES.COM

NOW SELLING!
Receive up to $30,000
in upgrades - Plus $5,000 in closing costs*

*Prices and availability are subject to change without notice. $30,000 in upgrades plus $5,000 in closing costs incentive offer ends 7/31/14. $5,000 in closing costs only through our preferred lender.
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New legislation opens doors for craft brewers to expand, sell suds on-site
By Shawn Arrajj

Craft brewers across Texas celebrated
the passage of several new laws during
the 2013 legislative session that made it
easier for brewpubs to distribute their
product and for craft breweries to gain a
bigger foothold in the market.
Old laws prohibited direct sales by a
brewery—requiring samples to be free—
and restricted brewpubs to only selling
their beers on-site. As of January 2014,
breweries can sell up to 5,000 barrels
at in-house bars and beer gardens, and
brewpubs can sell to distributors.
Charles Vallhonrat, executive director
of the Texas Craft Brewer’s Guild, said
the new laws modernize the alcoholic
beverage code in Texas, making the state
more competitive in attracting other
brewers. Previously, a brewpub owner
outside of Texas could sell more beer in
Texas than an owner who was actually
located in the state, he said.
“We wanted to basically open markets
up for breweries,” Vallhonrat said. “We
see a number already taking advantage

of the new laws, particularly the redefinition of brewpub and a breweries’ ability
to sell pints in their taprooms.”
The guild is a trade association working with most of the craft breweries in
Texas. The organization’s legislative
committee worked with legislators and
other brewing industry stakeholders to
craft the wording in the 2013 legislation
and helped get the bills submitted.
Texas ranks in the 40s among states in
terms of breweries per capita but second in terms of economic impact of the
craft beer industry, Vallhonrat said. The
TCBG estimates the industry brought in
$608 million in 2011 and projects that
number could reach $5.6 billion within
the decade if more restrictions are lifted.
“We have a lot of room to grow and
room for opportunity,” Vallhonrat said.
“If we can balance that more, we can get
more competitive.”
Among local breweries with plans
to expand is Karbach Brewing Co. in
northwest Houston. One of the fastestgrowing craft breweries in the nation,

CRAFT BEER TEXAS
STATEWIDE
ECONOMIC IMPACT OF

$608
million

78

BOTTOM

STATES IN
BREWERIES PER
CAPITA

Karbach Brewing Co. broke ground on its
19,000-square-foot expansion project March
25, giving the company the capacity to
produce three times as much beer. The plan
involves building a two-story brewery on the
1.2-acre tract adjacent to the existing brewery.
The $15 million project will also make the
facility more visitor-friendly with plans for a
public tap room, kitchen and an upstairs area
for special events.

133,000
BARRELS
OF BEER
PRODUCED IN 2011

Source: Texas Craft Brewers Guild

Discover homeowner
maintenance tips
for the summer

up with the new laws in place.”
Although the recently passed laws are
a boon for craft brewers, Vallhonrat said
the TCBG has more work to do, specifically when it comes to franchising laws
governing the relationship between
breweries and distributors.
“The laws were written in the 1970s to
protect the distributors from breweries
that were very few and very large,” he
said. “The dynamic of the market has
shifted considerably since then—there
are a lot more small brewers and a lot
fewer distributors—but the distributors
still have the power. We’d like to see that
become more modernized as well.”

karbach expansion

TEXAS IS IN THE

actively
LICENSED SMALL
MANUFACTURERS OF
CRAFT BEER

Karbach has plans for a $15 million
expansion on a 1.2-acre tract adjacent to
its facility at 2032 Karbach St.
The expansion will include a downstairs area that will be used largely for
the public to purchase beer for consumption on-site, which was previously
restricted by the old laws, said David
Graham, marketing and promotions
coordinator with Karbach.
“We would’ve wanted to expand even
if the laws weren’t changed, but that
just opened up a lot more possibilities,”
he said. “I think we’re going to see a lot
more places start on projects like this
and a lot more smaller breweries starting

TEXAS CRAFT
BREWERS ONLY

REPRESENT

12.3
percent

OF CRAFT BEER
CONSUMED IN
TEXAS

92%

of brewers
SURVEYED SAID THEY
WOULD FURTHER
INCREASE CAPITAL
INVESTMENT IF
MARKET RESTRICTIONS
WERE LIFTED

THE ESTIMATED
ECONOMIC IMPACT
IN 10 YEARS IF
CRAFT BEER MARKET
RESTRICTIONS
RESEMBLED THOSE
FOR TEXAS WINE IS

$5.6

billion
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SJRA makes plans to restore trees, greenery

San Jacinto River Authority pipeline
construction continues in The Woodlands
through the summer along Grogan’s Mill
Road in areas near Wilkerson Intermediate
School and Knox Junior High School.
Construction is expected to be complete
by the time Conroe ISD students return to
school in August.

By Jesse Mendoza

Source: San Jacinto River Authority
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The San Jacinto River Authority
is working with The Woodlands
Township and The Woodlands
Development Company to restore
trees and foliage that were removed
in medians throughout the community during the ongoing pipeline construction project.
Construction crews cut through
medians at several locations along
Research Forest Drive and Grogan’s Mill Road to allow traffic
changes to alternate lanes.
The SJRA has signed an
agreement with Montgomery
County Precinct 3 to restore
the uprooted landscape. The
SJRA is now coordinating an interlocal agreement to fund reforestation efforts that would allow
township and Development
Company officials to manage
the reforestation project.

Woodforest National Bank

“We met with them with the
idea that hopefully we can do an
agreement where basically their
landscape contractor does the
restoration and we pay for it,” said
SJRA Groundwater Reduction Plan
administrator Mark Smith. “On
our side I am working on the agreement, they are working with their
landscape contractor on getting a
cost estimate.”
Once the agreements are in
place, he said, replanting efforts
could begin in October when the
climate is more conducive to planting trees.
“Hopefully we will start that
reforestation this fall and winter at
the best time because we don’t want
to plant trees in the middle of a hot
drought,” he said.
The SJRA has laid most of the
pipeline in The Woodlands associated with its groundwater reduction plan project that will draw
water from Lake Conroe.
The SJRA only recently started
construction along Grogan’s Mill
Road and Research Forest Drive
near area school zones.
Construction in those areas

should be complete and traffic fully
restored by Aug. 25, in time for the
first day of classes, according to the
SJRA.
Matt Corley, SJRA compliance supervisor, said all of The
Woodlands contract work will
be completed by October, with
the exception of a section starting along Rayford Road, where
construction is crossing into Oak
Ridge North. The pipeline project
there is being done along existing
drainage ditches and easements,
minimizing the effect on traffic,
Corley said.
As a part of permit contingencies, Smith said the SJRA will also
work on reforestation efforts in
Oak Ridge North once construction is complete.
“Because our project is on property that is actually owned by Oak
Ridge North, we had to get easement permits from them and they
made replacing some of those trees
a part of their contingency,” Smith
said. “We don’t just do trees in The
Woodlands, we do them in other
places, so we are going to replace
trees in Oak Ridge North as well.”

NOW PRE-LEASING FOR OCTOBER 2014!

COMING SOON: RETAIL, RESTAURANT SHOPPING CENTER PLUS PAD SITE
LOCATION: SWC OF INTERSTATE 45 & FM 1488
THE WOODLANDS, TEXAS
SPACES AVAILABLE: 2,000 SF–15,000 SF

BUILDING: 41,000 SF
CALL FOR RATES

FM 1488
I-45

DAVIS
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Grogan’s Mill Road construction
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FOR MORE INFORMATION:
LANCE DAVIS
LANCEDAVIS@DAVISHOLDINGSLP.COM
PHONE: 713-659-3131 FAX: 713-659-8070

RETAIL CENTER LOCATED JUST NORTH OF THE WOODLANDS WITH
EXCELLENT FREEWAY VISIBILITY.
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To you, living isn’t about what you’ve done, it’s about what you’ve
yet to accomplish. And if you’re 55 or greater, there’s no better place to
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K

achieve, experience and explore than Bonterra at Woodforest.
Featuring rolling hills, gorgeous wooded surroundings and inspiring
amenities and activities; Bonterra is the perfect community for those
dedicated to living life to the fullest.

grand opening

Sat. & Sun., August 2-3 | Visit Bonterra55.com for details

For more information, please contact Ashelea, our Internet Home
Consultant, at 281.780.4652 or houstononline@taylormorrison.com

L iv e B ont e rra .c om
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Offer void where prohibited or otherwise restricted by law. All incentives, pricing, availability and plans subject to change
or delay without notice. Photos and descriptions of any planned improvements, features or amenities are not an actual
representation and are for illustration purposes only that remain subject to change. This material shall not constitute a valid
offer in any state where prior registration is required or if void by law. At least one resident of household must be 55 or better,
and additional restrictions apply. Some residents may be younger than 55 and no one under 19 in permanent residency. Please
see a Taylor Morrison Sales Associate for details and visit www.taylormorrison.com for additional disclaimers. © June 2014,
Taylor Morrison of Texas, Inc. All rights reserved.
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UPDATE

By Liza Winkler

Grand Texas—the future
610-acre sports and entertainment district in New Caney—is
scheduled to break ground on
the first phases of construction
late this summer, said the CEO
of the company behind the project. Sections of the park are set
to open in early to mid-2015.
The development will feature
a 150-acre theme park, 40-acre
water park, 83-acre sports
complex, RV park with 144 lots,
more than 240 hotel rooms and
450,000 square feet of retail and
dining once completed, said
Monty Galland, CEO of the
Grand Texas Sports and Entertainment District. Grand Texas,
which is estimated to draw 1.2
million annual visitors, will be
near the intersection of Hwy. 242
and Hwy. 59.
“We want what we refer to as
‘the district’ [to be] a destination
and as a destination, that means
it’s going to drive development,”
Galland said. “We have a lot to
offer that you just won’t find any
place else.”

Galland said Grand Texas will
differ from other theme parks
in the state since it will feature
Texas history and culture elements throughout the property.
The theme park will include
roller coasters and other carnival
attractions and is expected to
span 71 acres in the first phase
slated to open May 2016, Galland
said. The theme park has room
to add additional attractions on
up to 150 acres in the future.
The Big Rivers Water Park is
scheduled to begin its first phase
of construction on 28 acres in
September 2014 and open in
June 2015. Galland said the
water park has space to accommodate up to 40 acres of development, with the first section
spanning an area slightly smaller
than SplashTown in Spring.
The sports complex will
include indoor facilities and 20
artificial turf sports fields, Galland said. The fields are designed
to accommodate a variety of
sports, including baseball,
softball, soccer, lacrosse, 7-on-7
football and rugby.

Galland said construction on
the sports complex is expected to
begin in August 2014 and open
in March 2015. Grand Texas
officials are projecting 750,000
annual visitors for the junior
baseball games alone, he said.
In addition, the RV park is
expected to break ground by the
end of July and open in February 2015. The first hotels will be
completed around the same time
frame, he said.
Transportation at Grand
Texas will be facilitated through
a 50-acre parking lot for visitors and a few separate lots for
employees and coaches, Galland
said. The company plans to add
a trolley shuttle system once the
park opens, he said.
Grand Texas officials learned
lessons about preparing for
future growth as a result of the
closure of AstroWorld in 2005,
Galland said.
“With AstroWorld, one of the
biggest things is not the closing—it was very successful—but
AstroWorld’s growth potential
was stunted by being boxed in,”

Courtesy Grand Texas

More details announced for Grand Texas park

The Grand Texas theme park in New Caney will feature a Texas and western theme.

The theme park is scheduled to open in phases starting in 2015.

Galland said. “That’s why we
developed [Grand Texas] with
the ability to continue to grow
for 30 years.”
Grand Texas officials were
recently approached by a developer looking to build a new

attraction on 43 acres of the
property near the RV section,
altering some design plans, Galland said. Further details for the
new proposed attraction are in
the works and will be announced
soon, he said.
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Noack, Montgomery County
The Woodlands Parkway
Precinct 3 commissioner.
expansion has hit delays again,
Noack emphasized that Montpushing completion back from
gomery County has no control
June 17 to the end of July or the
over how the project is being
beginning of August. The new
handled. However, he has been
estimated date of completion is
mediating discussions every
about eight months later than its two weeks since April between
original date.
Menade and TxDOT. The project
Phase 1, which includes the
is being paid for by TxDOT and
already open eastbound lanes,
The Woodlands Road Utility
is projected
District No. 1.
to be fully
“I feel that
complete
[the meetings
are] helpby July 30,
and Phase
ful because
2, which
it allows
everyone
includes the
involved to
westbound
come together
lanes, is
and basically
projected
— James Noack, Montgomery County
try to deliver
to be open
Precinct 3 commissioner
by Aug. 1,
this project
said Deidrea
as soon as we
Samuels, spokeswoman for the
possibly can,” Samuels said.
Texas Department of TransporNoack said the way Menade
tation.
has handled the project is
Kingwood-based Menade, Inc. “absolutely unacceptable.” By
is the project contractor for both mid-June, the company had not
provided any explanations for
phases.
the most recent delays, he said.
“Once again, just another
Before the bidding process
delay from Menade,” said James
By Abigail Allen

“They’re eight
months behind as it
is already. I have no
doubt that there will
be future delays.”

began, the project had to be
delayed by almost a year to complete a new environmental study.
Menade submitted the lowest
bid, a total of about $2.8 million,
and it was accepted in August
2012. TxDOT typically chooses
the contractor who submits the
lowest bid, Samuels said.
Construction on the expansion started Nov. 26, 2012, after
initial delays because of utility
relocations and design flaws.
After construction began, drilling on the Lake Woodlands dam
proved more difficult than the
company anticipated, Menade
President Jerry Wade said in a
January interview with Community Impact Newspaper.
Other issues include having
to redesign plans for the bridge,
moving water and gas lines, and
conflicts between the entities
working on the project.
A recent issues that has come
up is a problem with the roadway’s drainage ditch grading,
which results in standing water
on the bridge in heavy rain,
Noack said.
“[Menade is] also having to

Jesse Mendoza

Woodlands Parkway expansion hits another snag

Construction on the widening of Woodlands Parkway is eight months behind schedule. The contractor, Menade, Inc., is being charged daily for running behind.

go back and make some corrections to the grade on the …
[eastbound] lanes,” he said. “The
grade was engineered properly
… but they did not construct it
properly, so they’re having to go
back and make some changes
there.”
Every working day that
Menade exceeds the 246 working days planned for the project, it has to pay $785 in fees to
TxDOT.
As of June 20, the project was
110 days past deadline, Samuels
said, adding up to $86,350 in
overage charges. The expansion
has an estimated cost of more

than $3.6 million, according to
TxDOT’s project tracker, and
was a little more than two-thirds
of the way completed.
Samuels said TxDOT does
believe Menade will successfully
complete the project. Noack
disagreed.
“I don’t have any faith that
Menade is going to build this
as it should be built anyway,”
Noack said. “And they’re eight
months behind as it is already. I
have no doubt that there will be
future delays.”
Wade and other employees at
Menade did not respond to messages left requesting comment.
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Visit today! Models Now Open in The Woodlands.

Convenient to New Village Center • Oversized Home Sites Available • Resort-Style Amenities
Five-Time Texas Builder of the Year!*

TollBrothers.com/CITW

Open Monday-Saturday 10am-6pm; Sunday 12pm-6pm. Brokers welcome. Homes available nationwide. Prices subject to change without notice. Photos are images only and should not be relied upon to confirm
applicable features. This is not an offering where prohibited by law. *Volume Builder of the Year 2007, 2008, 2011, 2012 & 2013 Awarded by the Texas Association of Builders. BUILDER magazine, May 2014.
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Voters to determine fate of state highway fund
and gas [those companies] pump
This November, Texas voters
out of the ground, the more they
will vote on a proposed constituare required to pay this revenue
tional amendment which would
into the state fund,” Clark said.
allow revenues from oil and gas
“And because this goes up and
production taxes to help fund the down, it’s part of the reason why
state’s transportation projects.
it’s in this, what we call rainy day
Currently those revenues flow fund.”
into the state’s Economic StabiBecause the money comes from
lization Fund, otherwise known taxes already paid by the oil and
as the rainy day fund. That
gas companies, the change would
helps the state in unforeseen
not result in increased taxes or
situations, said Alan Clark, the
fees. If the amendment passes, it
director of transportation planwould also not require the state
ning for the Houston-Galveston to borrow money or increase the
Area Council. The legislation
state’s debt, Clark said.
proposing the amendment
Estimates say that if the
includes a way to protect the
amendment creating the state
fund from running dry.
highway fund is approved by
“The rainy day fund will have
voters, it could provide about
to be above a
$1.4 billion for
certain minitransportation
mum deterin its first year,
mined by the
Clark said.
Texas LegislaJames Noack,
ture and then
the commisfunding will go
sioner of Montto the projects
gomery County
or activities that
Precinct 3, said
were approved
he feels the Leg—James Noack, commissioner of
as part of that
islature needs
Montgomery County Precinct 3
drought relief
to make the
program,” Clark said. “And only
adjustments needed to finance
after those two things [are met]
transportation from the general
will funding be considered for
fund, but in the meantime, this
transportation.”
fund would help.
Last year, Texas voters
“Money from somewhere
approved Proposition 6, which
is better than money from
allows the state to redirect money nowhere,” Noack said. “But I
from oil and gas production
don’t think that this is the best
revenues to fund water projects
solution long-term.”
statewide.
He said it is possible money
“Those have first priority,”
from oil and gas production taxes
Clark said.
could dry up if a large discovery
Recent increases in oil and gas
of those resources is found somehydraulic fracturing have led to
where else.
more money going into the rainy
Some opponents to the amendday fund.
ment have expressed concern
“I just know that the more oil
about putting transportation
By Abigail Allen

“Money from
somewhere
is better than
money from
nowhere.”

funding decisions in the hands
of the voters. The voters would
be allowing for another funding
resource to be explored, Clark
said, but they would not be able
to select a fixed budget amount
for the state highway fund.
Other opponents have pointed
to the volatile nature of oil and
gas production tax revenue history and say it is not a long-term
solution for the budget shortfalls
transportation has seen in Texas
in recent years. Clark said the
state would need to use multiple
funding sources to fix its transportation funding problems.
“I think that this is a very significant and important resource
for transportation and it will not
meet all of our needs, but we’re
going to need to approach this
one step at a time,” Clark said.
“And this is an important and
valuable first step.”
Part of the reason for the recent
budget woes is vehicles have been
getting increasingly better gas
mileage while gas tax rates have
stayed about the same since the
early ’90s. Clark said that with no
plan for those rates to go up, the
traditional source of transportation funding cannot keep up with
the growing need.
“As the travel [mpg] goes up,
the revenue from gas and fuel
taxes is not going up anything
like the same proportion,” Clark
said. “In fact, it’s basically flat as a
pancake.”
In addition to specifying that
the Legislature must set the minimum amount for the rainy day
fund, the state highway fund legislation includes a sunset deadline
of 2024 by which the Legislature
has to renew it, alter it or allow
the amendment to lapse.

• Independent Investment Management designed
to protect and grow your wealth
• Located in The Woodlands
10200 Grogan's Mill Road, Suite 340 | The Woodlands, TX | 77380
(281) 298-2700 Office | (281) 298-2760 Fax | (877) 824-4299 Toll Free

www.chjwealthmanagement.com

Stop in for a visit and let us get you on the right path!

STATE H I G HWAY
FU N D AM E N D M E NT
TH E BALLOT O N N OV. 4
The state highway fund amendment
will read as follows on the Nov. 4
ballot:
The constitutional amendment providing
for the use and dedication of certain money
transferred to the state highway fund to assist in
the completion of transportation construction,
maintenance, and rehabilitation projects, not to
include toll roads.

Details of the proposal
Every two years, lawmakers will have to set the
minimum balance on the Economic Stabilization
Fund, determining how much money can go
into other funds from oil and gas production tax
revenues.
The Legislature must vote to approve the
amount.
If the Legislature does not set a sufficient
balance, the comptroller must step in to maintain
that economic safety net.

TH E BALLOT TI M E LI N E
1988
The Economic Stabilization Fund, or
rainy day fund, is established

2013
83rd Texas Legislature votes to submit
the amendment to the voters

2014
Voters will be able to vote on the
proposed amendment (above)

2024
The expiration date for the state highway
fund if it is approved in November

Source: Texas Legislative Council
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Compiled By Jesse Mendoza

Hughes Landing construction update

Jesse Mendoza

1

Jesse Mendoza

3

Jesse Mendoza

4

5

Jesse Mendoza

1 One Hughes Landing, an eight-story office
building, is now open and features 197,719
square feet of rentable space, is designed to
be LEED Silver certified and offers 7,500 feet
of retail space.

Courtesy of The Woodlands Development Company

Hughes Landing is a 66-acre mixed-use
development that, when completed, will
feature up to 11 Class A office buildings, a
hotel, retail space, a fitness center, boardwalk
and a variety of restaurants. The development
is located along the northeast shore of Lake
Woodlands, near the intersection with Lake
Woodlands Drive.

2 Whole Foods Market has broken ground
on a 40,000-square-foot specialty market in
Hughes Landing. The store is expected to
open in 2015.

6

2

3 Two Hughes Landing offers more than
197,000 square feet of rentable space on
eight floors. Two Hughes Landing will also be
designed to LEED Silver certification.
4 Although Hughes Landing is projected
to be a long-term project, much of the
construction will be complete in the next two
years.
5 One Lake’s Edge, right, is a mixed-use
multifamily development that will feature a
fitness center, pool deck, show kitchen and
large club room with elevated outdoor patio,
along with more than 22,000 square feet of
planned retail space on the ground floor.

Jesse Mendoza

6 Land has been cleared for one of several
parking garage structures.

N ow o P E N !
INsPIrINg. sustaINablE.
Your homE IN thE Natual world.
Luxury and location on the edge of a
12,000-acre forest near the new ExxonMobil
Campus. A rare gem in an ideal setting,
The Belvedere is a premier new residential
rental community with the refined finishes,
desirable amenities and exemplary
management you require.
281.288.2880

•
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Dawn Gayken DDS, PLLC
General, Cosmetic and Implant Dentistry

Ask us about oral
conscious sedation.
It works like a dream!

The J. Beard Real Estate Company has announced the sale of
approximately 165 acres of land
in Magnolia that will be used for
a future residential development.
The Dry Creek Parcels—which
are located east of FM 2978
between Woodlands Parkway
and FM 2920 and off Dry Creek
Drive south of May Valley—are
a compilation of seven parcels of
land, many of which were owned
by the Leslie and Doughtie
families since the 1840s, according to The J. Beard Real Estate
Company.
J. Beard would not disclose the
identity of the purchaser.
“This most recent transaction
illustrates the continuing growth
of north Houston and south
Montgomery County and the
increased demand for residential
housing,” said Diana Gaines, a
real estate agent with J. Beard
who represented the sale of four
of the seven parcels of land.
“Although it was emotional for
the families to sell the property,

We use a highly sophisticated and advanced
3-D technology.
CEREC - Single Visit Crowns and Veneers.
A revolutionary way to restore damaged teeth
in a single visit.

3 dimensional diagnosis &
treatment planning available
along with same day extractions &
placement of implants

2978

.
Hufsmith Rd



Free Home Security System



Free Professional Installation

No System Activation Fees
 4 FREE Surveillance Cameras
with 24-hour cell monitoring


Boudreaux Rd.

It’s safer and costs far less than IV sedation.
A good way to catch up on years of dentistry
in a single visit.

Most dental PPO insurance accepted

Development location

TXP! FOUR CAMERAS FREE!
Telge Rd.

ANXIOUS ABOUT GOING
TO THE DENTIST?

they recognize the need for
progress as development of the
submarket areas of The Woodlands continues to expand.”
Gaines also represented the
sale of the nearby 501-acre
Doughtie Parcel in the summer
of 2013, which will be used for
part of Toll Brothers’ 600-acre
luxury master-planned community.
For more information on The
J. Beard Real Estate Company or
to learn more about the recent
sale, call 281-367-2220 or visit
www.jbeardcompany.com.

By David Pollan

d.

continue
on [that]
path.”
In
describing his
leadership style,
Head also
addressed
the importance of communication and remaining transparent. One of the top issues that
came up in his discussions with
the faculty at each campus was
the need to be visible and have
regular forums, he said.
“I think the chancellor needs
to be seen,” he said. “People
want to hear from the chancellor
and make sure they are heard.
Each of the colleges has its own
personality, and it’s important
that we be consistent in what
we do. That’s where the system
comes in.”
Richard Carpenter, who
served as chancellor since 2007,
announced in February that he
was retiring from the position.
He plans to remain with LSCS
as a consultant.

lR

what the community is interested in.”
Head received his doctorate
in history from Texas Tech University and has served a number
of roles with LSCS, including as
executive vice chancellor, acting
chief operating officer and president of LSC–Kingwood.
Head said among his top areas
of concern are keeping finances
in order, providing opportunities for professional development
for employees and continuing
to help students find success,
including the further development of workforce programs
and specialized centers. He also
mentioned the importance of
regularly reviewing employee
compensation.
Head emphasized he does not
plan to make any major changes
to the way the system functions.
“We have a really good system,” he said. “There is nothing
broken here. We have a student
plan that I would take anywhere.
We’re the leader in the state,
and we have the opportunity to
be the premier community college in the country. We want to

Rd.

The Lone Star College System
board of trustees appointed
Steve Head, president of LSC–
North Harris, to the open
chancellor position July 1. Head
was officially named chancellor
21 days after the board identified
him as the lone finalist for the
position June 10.
A search committee selected
two finalists from 19 applicants
after a vetting process that
involved public forums at each
of the six LSCS campuses and
meetings with various college
and community groups.
The other finalist, Michael
Burke, president of Milwaukee
Area Technical College, withdrew his application in midJune, citing personal reasons.
Head said he expects the move
to chancellor to be a smooth
transition.
“I’ve been a System person for
a long time,” he said. “I started
when we had 6,000–7,000 students. I’m very knowledgeable
about the issues, not from the
college perspective, but from the
system perspective. I also know

Nichols Sawmill

By Shawn Arrajj

165-acre development
planned near The Woodlands

K u y k end a h

LSCS appoints Steve Head to chancellor
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Teeth Cleaning
Dental Implants
Cosmetic Dentistry
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Invisalign Orthodontic Treatment
Dentures
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Memorial Hermann taps Urban as new CEO
By Jesse Mendoza

The Memorial Hermann system
announced in June that Josh Urban
has taken over as CEO of The Woodlands Hospital.
Urban is taking over the role following the recent retirement of former
CEO Steve Sanders. Urban has worked
in the hospital system administration
department since 2000.
He eventually worked his way up
to chief ambulatory services officer at
Memorial Hermann–Texas Medical
Center and became chief operating officer of The Woodlands Hospital in 2008.
“In the 15 years Josh has been with
our system, he has demonstrated a
strong work ethic with proven results,”
said Dan Wolterman, president and
CEO of Memorial Hermann. “His
expertise in hospital operations
combined with his commitment to
this community made Josh the right
person to lead Memorial Hermann The

Woodlands Hospital into the future.”
As COO, Urban helped increase the
hospital’s capacity, has grown the hospital’s market share, led the addition of
a seven-story patient tower, and helped
expand hospital services through
the TIRR Memorial Herman and
the Mischer Neuroscience Institute,
according to Memorial Hermann.
“At this hospital I am most proud of
the programs and services that we have
been able to develop for the community, some of the expertise in neurosciences or heart and vascular medicine,
orthopedics or even rehabilitation,”
Urban said.
Urban said a growing area population, coupled with health care reform,
provide a unique set of challenges for
the hospital in the future.
“Some of the challenges are the
continued pressures related to healthcare reform,” Urban said. “I don’t think
how it will affect hospitals is completely

known yet,
and rules and
regulations
are continuing to change
and evolve
over time. In
particular in
our area, the
other side of
having a wonderful growing economy
and community is it’s attracting a lot
of other competition as well. So there
are other competitors coming to the
market that will create some competitive pressures.”
Urban and his family have lived in
The Woodlands since 1994. He also
serves on The Woodlands Area Economic Development Partnership board
of directors, is involved with the United
Way Healthcare Steering Committee
and previously sat on The Woodlands
Area Chamber of Commerce board.

Sukin leaves St. Luke’s The Woodlands post to head
planned Houston Methodist hospital
By Connor Hyde

After 10 years serving as the CEO at
St. Luke’s Woodlands Hospital, Debra
Sukin has been named Regional Senior
Vice President and CEO of the planned
Houston Methodist Hospital in The
Woodlands.
Sukin will oversee development of
the hospital and maintain day-to-day
operations. Sukin will also maintain
and oversee Houston Methodist Willowbrook and Houston Methodist San
Jacinto hospitals.
“I’m really excited about working
with the leadership team and being
able to share that with the Woodlands
and the Houston community,” Sukin
said. “What I’m interested in is building upon the reputation as well as

redefining community hospitals.”
As part of taking over a new location,
Sukin said she is not unaccustomed to
building programs within a defined
vision.
“Everyone who has watched me
knows I love to build and develop,” she
said. “I have made a career from making something from nothing.”
Dr. Marc Boom, president and
CEO of Houston Methodist, said he is
excited to welcome back Sukin to lead
the development of the newly planned
Woodlands location.
“We are so fortunate to have
someone with [Sukin’s] expertise and
familiarity of The Woodlands [to] carry
out our vision there,” Boom said. “I
am confident that Debbie is the right

leader to bring
our long history of leading
medicine
and excellent
patient care to
the residents
of The Woodlands.”
The Houston
Methodist Hospital in The Woodlands
is scheduled to break ground in early
2015 with an expected completion in
2017. Houston Methodist announced
its plans to open the $328 million
Woodlands satellite campus in late
May. The hospital is a part of a $1 billion investment by the Houston Methodist system in the Houston area.

Woodlands Nursery
4598 Farm to Market Road 1488
Conroe, TX 77384
(936) 271-2244
(located 1 mile West of FM 242)
woodlandswholesalenursery.net

Township planning
five new sports fields
on Gosling Road
By Brian Walzel

The Woodlands Township on June 19
approved initial plans for a new sports field
complex on Gosling Road and Marsco Place, a
facility that could be complete by fall 2015 and
feature five new playing fields.
At its June meeting, the township board of
directors approved an expenditure of about $5
million to construct the outdoor playing fields
that are expected to be used primarily for youth
sports, including lacrosse, field hockey, 7-on-7
football and soccer.
Two of the fields will be natural grass, while
three will be constructed with all-weather artificial turf.
The township board had the option of approving more, less, all or none of the fields to feature
all-weather turf, at costs ranging from $4 million to $6 million.
John Powers, township assistant general
manager for community services, said the
township commissioned a needs assessment for
sports fields in 2011 and has been looking for
ways to increase its number of fields due to high
demand.
“Their findings and recommendations
factored in the then-current needs to accommodate existing sports leagues’ waiting lists, the
projected demand over the next five years, and
[that the] future demand on build-out of The
Woodlands resulted in a need for 11 new sports
fields by 2015 and 15 by 2025,” he said.
The fields at the proposed Gosling site would
accommodate such field sports as soccer, field
hockey, rugby and flag football.
In addition to the fields, the facility will
include spectator bleachers, a 1-mile jogging
track, 1.5 miles worth of concrete pathways,
shaded areas, restrooms, playground equipment,
water fountains and a pavilion.
The 29-acre site that will house the sports
park was donated to the township by The
Woodlands Development Company. The land is
situated on a flood plain and would otherwise be
unusable for commercial or residential development, Powers said.
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FROM THE WEB

Abridged stories from our market website, impactnews.com/wdl

Springwoods Village’s CityPlace to feature
commercial, residential development
Development is well underway at
Springwoods Village’s CityPlace—an
incoming mixed-use development. Plans
for the project include more than 4 million square feet of office space, a fullservice hotel, multifamily residences and
a variety of retail and restaurant options.
Formerly known as Springwoods
Village Town Center, CityPlace is a joint
venture between Springwoods Village
developer Coventry Development Corporation, Patrinely Group and USAA Real
Estate Company.
“CityPlace is an innovative development located at the nexus of I-45, [the]
Grand Parkway and the Hardy Toll
Road,” said Dean Patrinely, managing principal of Patrinely Group. “We

anticipate that the new project will make
a lasting mark and will help shape Houston for future generations.”
The development is located on the
eastern side of Springwoods Village and
will not be completed for several years,
said Robert Fields, president and CEO of
Patrinely Group.
Fields said CityPlace could house as
many 13 commercial office buildings
along with retail and restaurants as part
of the first phase of development.
“We are currently planning a mix of
retail and restaurants on the ground floor
of most of the buildings,” he said. “However, some of the retail [and] restaurants
will likely be in freestanding buildings.”
Tenants have already shown interest
in the first two planned buildings—a

Billboard height restriction
change under consideration
By Jesse Mendoza

The Texas Transportation Commission has proposed an
amendment to highway and road sign regulations, which, if
passed, could allow billboards to reach new heights.
The proposal would change the billboard height restriction of 42.5 feet to 65 feet, according to Texas Department
of Transportation documents.
The plan cites studies conducted by the International Sign
Association and the United States Sign Council for sign
readability, conflicts with preservation requirements and
first amendment right protection.
“We are proposing this change because of data that shows
drivers have a better chance of seeing these signs at 65 feet
when driving 60–75 mph,” said Veronica Beyer, TxDOT
media relations director.
The changes could affect unincorporated areas and any
Texas city that does not already have specific sign regulations, said Margaret Lloyd, Scenic Texas board of directors
vice president.

512-331-1522
NATURAL STONE SIGNAGE
Limestone - Lueder
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Most read Web stories from 5/23/14–6/22/14

Courtesy Coventry Development

By Matt Stephens

TOP 5 WEB STORIES
1

Township’s parking order calls for fines

2
3

New theme park set to open in 2015 in east
Montgomery County
Conroe ISD plans for 2015 bond election

4

The Woodlands lands Costco store

5

165-acre residential development
announced for tract near The Woodlands

READER FEEDBACK
five-story, 147,000-square foot building and a 10-story, 295,000-square-foot
building. Although tenants being targeted
include a broad spectrum of industries, he
said there has been a heavy emphasis on
tenants within the energy and financial
industries.
The first office building could be completed by the fourth quarter of 2015.

TxDOT’s Joe Weber touts
‘multi-modal’ for future of
Texas transportation
By Matt Stephens

Although he has only been on the job about a month and a
half with the Texas Department of Transportation, Joe Weber is
already urging change for the future of transportation in Texas,
including railway, transit integration and research into new
technologies.
“I know that multi-modal, some people don’t like to hear
that, but there’s a reason that our great legislature said in
Austin in the 1990s, ‘You’re not the Texas Highway Department
anymore. You’re the department of transportation,’” Weber
said. “Because [in] transportation, we have to think multimodal. That means a culture change.”
Although Weber praised the roadway projects currently
ongoing across the state, he said he questioned whether adding
more lanes to major thoroughfares, such as I-45, I-10 and I-35,
would address the needs of the state 40-50 years in the future.
Weber said integration of roads, rail, port and transit will be
key to the future of transportation across the state.

In response to “Township, bike group question mobility study” (Posted June 11, 2014):
“I have lived in the Woodlands, near
the college, for a little over a year. I
almost never see bikers. I think this is
an issue generated by some special interest
groups that has little overall relevance or appeal to most Woodlands residents.”
—John Fieler
“Having a diversity of transportation including bicycling is good for
the community. We have an obesity
epidemic in this country and in Texas. What
better way to fight that than with bicycling.”
—Randall
In response to “Traffic problems mount
along Kuykendahl, Gosling roads” (Posted
June 11, 2014):
“I too live in this area and it has become an increasing concern of mine
seeing all the new housing going up
with no work being done on the roadways.
With the ever increasing population rising,
something needs to be done ASAP. I can only
imagine when all the shops and restaurants
open up in the median how much of a parking
lot this area will become.”
—Clint
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Tuition rates on the rise for local, statewide colleges
By Matt Stephens

Tuition continues to increase for colleges
and universities statewide as enrollment
grows at higher education institutions
across Texas. However, colleges are trying
to find a balance between tuition costs and
quality of education to avoid tuition rates
students can no longer afford to pay.
“Our purpose is to serve our students,
and if we price ourselves out of that
range, we’ve defeated that purpose,” said
Cindy Gilliam, vice chancellor of administration and finance for the Lone Star
College System.
Although tuition and fees at LSCS have
increased 41 percent since 2009, rates are
nearly $100 less for students enrolled in 12
semester credit hours than the state average
for community colleges, according to the
Texas Association of Community Colleges.
The vast majority of the LSCS’s tuition
spike came during the economic recession,
Gilliam said. Before that, she said the college would typically keep tuition flat during years of legislative sessions and then
increase rates about $2 per credit hour
in off years once the college learned how
much state funding it would receive.
Gilliam said an increasing tax base
helps LSCS keep its rates low as tuition
and property tax revenue each account for
about 37-38 percent of the school’s total
revenue. The remaining 24 percent comes
from state funding.
“Our property values per full time
equivalent student are higher than the
average community colleges,” she said.
“We have a good tax base and it grows
most every year, some even during the economic crash. So we rely on that additional
revenue without raising the tax rate.”
Tuition rates at community colleges are
still substantially less than public universities. Gilliam said one class at LSC can cost

a fifth of the cost of the same class at the
University of Texas.
Deregulation of universities
David Gardner, deputy commissioner
of the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board, said tuition has increased at
public universities about 90 percent since
the Texas Legislature voted to deregulate
tuition in 2003. According to the House
Research Organization, supporters of the
legislation—HB 3105—believed tuition
deregulation would provide universities
flexibility to respond to state funding cuts.
Gardner said several factors have
contributed to the increase, including
competition for faculty with other states,
maintenance of facilities and improved
student services.
“I think that the most significant factor
is just having to find a way to provide the
students the services they need,” Gardner
said. “We’ve moved into an era where it’s
not just students walking into a classroom
and walking out.”
Texas colleges are still less expensive
than their counterparts in many states,
Gardner said. However, while Texas
ranks 22nd in average tuition at fouryear public universities, according to
THECB, the state ranked 27th in median
household family income from 2010-12,
according to the U.S. Census Bureau.
Jolyn Brand, founder of Houston-based
Brand College Consulting, said financial
aid programs are not keeping up with the
rise of tuition costs. Brand said students
from low-income families can face as
much as $14,000 in tuition costs each year
after the financial aid provided by federal
Pell Grants are applied to a student’s bill.
“The Pell Grant hasn’t increased nearly
as much as the rate of tuition,” Brand said.
“Even for really low-income families, the

For all the things
that move you.

Call (281)367-7770

maximum Pell Grant is $6,000 a year.
That’s not nearly enough to pay for tuition,
much less room and board.”
With students having to decide between
taking out loans to pay for the remainder of their education, she sees more and
more students opt for community college
the first two years before transferring to
a four-year university, a path in which
students are less likely to graduate.
“We’re getting very close to an area
where kids can’t afford it, and their parents
can’t afford it,” Brand said.
Legislation
The state is trying to find new ways to
make college more affordable, Gardner
said. The Texas Legislature passed HB 29
in the last legislative session, requiring
higher education institutions other than
public state colleges to offer four-year,
fixed-rate tuition programs to entering
undergraduate students.
The University of Houston will implement its fixed rate tuition plan in the fall
with the UH in 4 Initiative. Teri Longacre,
vice provost and dean of undergraduate
student success, said the plan will allow students who take 25 percent of their degree’s
required credit hours per year—usually 30
credit hours—to pay a fixed tuition rate if
they graduate within four years.
Anticipating a tuition increase of 2.2 percent per year, Longacre said the fixed rate
plan could save students money over four
years and encourage earlier graduation.
“Each semester beyond four years is
costing them additional tuition and housing costs and opportunity costs for not
starting out in their career at that point,”
she said. “Four years gets students into the
job market faster or into graduate school
faster. And the longer they stay in school,
the less likely they are to finish.”
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ON THE RISE
Community College
Tuition & Fees
Despite increases at local colleges, tuition
remains below the state average, which rose
27 percent since 2009. Rates are for in-district
students enrolled in 12 semester credit hours.
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By Matt Stephens

More than a year after the Lone Star
College System’s nearly $500 million
bond package failed to receive voter
approval, the community college
system may try to garner support for
another bond referendum in November to help accommodate current and
future growth in enrollment.
Ray Laughter, LSCS vice chancellor
for external affairs, said the college and
board of trustees are examining the
repairs and renovations required at its
campuses as well as what has changed
since a master plan was devised for the
2013 bond referendum.
“We’re aggressively going through
our facility planning update,” Laughter said. “I would expect we would do
some deeper investigation over the
next 30 days or so. Our board will
have to make a decision by August.”
The amount of a bond referendum
in November is unknown as are the
potential projects that could be funded
by the referendum. However, there are
still hundreds of millions of dollars
in projects that have yet to be funded,

which were included in the 2013 bond.
The 2013 bond referendum would
have provided $497.7 million of funding for projects throughout LSCS but
failed to receive voter approval by
gaining only 44.4 percent of the nearly
18,800 votes. Laughter said low voter
turnout and organized opposition
in Montgomery County—where 71
percent of voters opposed the referendum—were probable factors that
contributed to the referendum’s defeat.
“If we held a [bond] election in
November, the turnout would be
much larger and we would do a better job of communicating our needs,”
Laughter said.
Had the 2013 bond referendum
passed, LSC–Tomball would have
received $102.2 million for improvement projects, which included new
satellite centers, increased parking
and campus renovations.
Despite the defeat of the 2013 bond
referendum, LSC moved forward with
some projects such as the construction of the Creekside campus using
other available money. Laughter said

the $36.3 million Creekside campus is
funded through revenue bonds, which
are bonds paid for by revenue generated through user fees, and is expected
to be complete by fall 2016.
However, the college system does
not have enough available funding to
construct the projects needed to accommodate the growth it is experiencing
and will continue to see, he said.
“We’re going to have to try to figure
out [another] way to get those projects
built,” Laughter said.
LSCS experienced 58 percent
enrollment growth in the five years
prior to the 2013 election and is on
pace to have 110,000 students by
2018. Laughter said the college system
already has 95,000 students and
continues to see system-wide growth.
He said enrollment is expected to
increase as much as 11 percent in fall
2014 compared to fall 2013.
“We had a couple of semesters where
we were fairly flat, but we’re clearly
growing again,” Laughter said. “I don’t
think we’re going to slow down and
more people keep moving here.”

Lone Star College
E nrol

lment Growth

LSCS saw a 58 percent
increase in enrollment from
49,267 students to 77,877
students between 2007
and 2012.

Estimated 2018 student enrollment
LSCS estimates there will
be 110,000 students by 2018.
The college serves 95,000
students, which includes
those in noncredit and continuing education courses.
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Student enrollment at LSCS continues to
increase each semester in the 2014 school year
despite the defeat of the 2013 bond referendum.
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Southeast Texas colleges and universities
COLLEGES
Houston Community
College–Central
Address: 1300 Holman St., Houston
Phone: 713-718-6000
Website: central.hccs.edu
Tuition: $1,014 (in-district), $2,094 (out-ofdistrict), $2,341 (out-of-state)
Enrollment: 18,976
Test averages: Open admissions policy
Transfer rate: 22 percent (all campuses)

Houston Community
College–Northeast
Address: 55 Community College Drive, Houston
Phone: 713-718-8300
Website: northeast.hccs.edu
Tuition: $1,014 (in-district), $2,094 (out-ofdistrict),
$2,341 (out-of-state)
Enrollment: 13,380
Test averages: Open admissions policy
Transfer rate: 22 percent (all campuses)

Houston Community
College–Northwest
Address: 1550 Foxlake Drive, Houston
Phone: 713-718-5757

Website: northwest.hccs.edu
Tuition: $1,014 (in-district), $2,094 (out-ofdistrict), $2,341 (out-of-state)
Enrollment: 19,384
Test averages: Open admissions policy
Transfer rate: 22 percent (all campuses)

Lone Star College–CyFair
Address: 9191 Barker Cypress Road, Cypress
Phone: 281-290-3200
Website: www.lonestar.edu/cyfair
Tuition: $932 (in-district), $1,982 (out-ofdistrict), $2,207 (out-of-state)
Enrollment: 19,544
Test averages: Open admissions policy
Transfer rate: 23 percent (all campuses)

Lone Star College–Kingwood
Address: 20000 Kingwood Drive, Kingwood
Phone: 281-312-1600
Website: www.lonestar.edu/kingwood
Tuition: $1,014 (in-district), $2,094 (out-ofdistrict), $2,341 (out-of-state)
Enrollment: 11,943
Test averages: Open admissions policy
Transfer rate: 23 percent (all campuses)

Lone Star College–Montgomeryy
Address: 3200 College Park Drive, The

Woodlands
Phone: 936-273-7000
Website: www.lonestar.edu/montgomery
Tuition: $1,014 (in-district), $2,094 (out-ofdistrict), $2,341 (out-of-state)
Enrollment: 12,758
Also offers full degree programs from:
Sam Houston State University, Our Lady of
the Lake University, University of Houston—
Victoria and University of St. Thomas
Test averages: Open admissions policy
Transfer rate: 23 percent (all campuses)

Lone Star College–North Harris
Address: 2700 W. West Thorne Drive, Houston
Phone: 281-618-5400
Website: www.lonestar.edu/northharris
Tuition: $1,014 (in-district), $2,094 (out-ofdistrict), $2,341 (out-of-state)
Enrollment: 17,217
Test averages: Open admissions policy
Transfer rate: 23 percent (all campuses)

(800) 572-2626

Address: 3232 College Park Drive
Phone: 936-273-7510
Website: www.lonestar.edu/uc-montgomery/
Enrollment: 7,297
Test averages: Open enrollment
Transfer rate: 23 percent (all campuses)
• Sam Houston State University
Tuition: $5,216
www.shsu.edu
• Our Lady of the Lake University
Tuition: $11,934
www.ollusa.edu
• University of Houston-Victoria
*Nursing program only
www.uhv.edu
• St. Thomas University
*Graduate studies only

Address: 30555 Hwy. 249, Tomball
Phone: 281-351-3300
Website: www.lonestar.edu/tomball
Tuition: $1,014 (in-district), $2,094 (out-ofdistrict), $2,341 (out-of-state)
Enrollment: 8,862

www.stthom.edu

in New Braunfels.
New Braunfels’ Schlitterbahn Waterpark and Resort draws
fun-seekers from all over the world. Tara’s job is to keep them
all connected with the latest happenings via social media.
Get social with Tara at SchlitterbahnInNewBraunfels.com.

Lone Star College–University
Center

Lone Star College–Tomball
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Tara Henry is the queen of #bahnlove.

Test averages: Open admissions policy
Transfer rate: 23 percent (all campuses)

Lone Star College–University Park
Address: 20515 Hwy. 249, Houston
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do not include fees unless noted otherwise. All transfer
and graduation rates are for six years. This list is not
intended to be comprehensive.

Phone: 281-290-2600
Website: www.lonestar.edu/universitypark
Enrollment: 7,297
Test averages: Open enrollment
Transfer rate: 23 percent (all campuses)
• Sam Houston State University
Tuition: $5,216

Website: www.sanjac.edu
Tuition: $785 (in-district), $1,400 (out-of
district), $2,150 (out-of-state)
Enrollment: 7,312
Test averages: Open admissions policy
Transfer rate: 22 percent (all campuses)

San Jacinto College–South

www.shsu.edu
• University of Houston–Downtown
Northwest
Tuition: $5,238
www.uhd.edu
• University of Houston Northwest
Tuition: $5,652
www.uh.edu

Address: 13735 Beamer Road, Houston
Phone: 281-998-6150
Website: www.sanjac.edu
Tuition: $785 (in-district), $1,400 (out-of
district), $2,150 (out-of-state)
Enrollment: 10,794
Test averages: Open admissions policy
Transfer rate: 22 percent (all campuses)

San Jacinto College–Central
Address: 8060 Spencer Hwy., Pasadena
Phone: 281-998-6150
Website: www.sanjac.edu
Tuition: $785 (in-district), $1,400 (out-of
district), $2,150 (out-of-state)
Enrollment: 14,365
Test averages: Open admissions policy
Transfer rate: 22 percent (all campuses)

San Jacinto College–North
Address: 5800 Uvalde, Houston
Phone: 281-998-6150

UNIVERSITIES
Art Institute of Houston
Address: 4140 Hwy. 59, Houston
Phone: 713-623-2040
Website: new.artinstitutes.edu/houston
Tuition: $10,980
Enrollment: 2,459 (both Houston campuses)
Most notable programs: Audio production,
culinary arts, fashion, graphic design
Test averages: Open admissions policy
Graduation rate: 47 percent

Take your career

Art Institute of Houston–North
Address: 10740 N. Gessner Drive,
Ste. 190, Houston
Phone: 281-671-3381
Website: artinstitutes.edu/houston-north
Tuition: $10,980
Enrollment: 2,459 (both Houston campuses)
Most notable programs: Animation, gaming
design, graphic design, media arts
Test averages: Open admissions policy
Graduation rate: 47 percent

Tuition: $13,525 flat rate for 12-18 hours per
semester. $625 additionally per hour for more
than 18 hours
Enrollment: 2,589
Most notable programs: Apologetics,
biology, nursing, pre-med
Test averages: 470-580 SAT Critical Reading,
490-590 SAT Math, 450-560 SAT Writing,
20-26 ACT English, 20-26 ACT Math, 6-8 ACT
Writing
Graduation rate: 62.9 percent

Prairie View A&M University

College of Biblical
Studies–Houston
Address: 7000 Regency Square Blvd., Ste.
110, Houston
Phone: 713-785-5995
Website: www.cbshouston.edu
Tuition: $4,900.50
Enrollment: 489
Most notable programs: Biblical counseling,
Christian leadership
Test averages: Open admissions policy
Graduation rate: 57 percent

Address: 100 University Drive, Prairie View
Phone: 936-261-3311
Website: www.pvamu.edu
Tuition and fees: $4,391 (in-state), $10,052
(out-of-state)
Enrollment: 8,250
Most notable programs: Agriculture, health,
nursing
Test averages: 370-460 SAT Critical
Reading, 380-480 SAT Math, 360-450 SAT
Writing, 13-20 ACT English, 16-21 ACT Math,
5-7 ACT Writing
Graduation rate: 34.19 percent

Houston Baptist University
Address: 7502 Fondren Road, Houston
Phone: 281-649-3000
Website: www.hbu.edu

Continued on page 34
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Rice University
Address: 6100 Main St., Houston
Phone: 713-348-0000
Website: www.rice.edu
Tuition: $19,940
Enrollment: 6,484
Most notable programs: Biochemistry,
chemical engineering, psychology
Test averages: 670-760 SAT Critical Reading,
700-790 SAT Math, 670-770 SAT Writing,
31-35 ACT English, 30-35 ACT Math, 8-9 ACT
Writing
Graduation rate: 92 percent

Sam Houston State University
Address: 1806 Ave. J, Huntsville
Phone: 936-294-1111
Website: www.shsu.edu
Tuition and fees: $3,647 (12 hours in-state),
$7,991 (12 hours out-of-state)
Enrollment: 19,210
Most notable programs: Criminal Justice,
mass communication, business
Test averages: 440-540 SAT Critical Reading,
460-550 SAT Math, 18-24 ACT Math, 16-22
ACT English
Graduation rate: 51 percent

Sam Houston State UniversityThe Woodlands
Address: 3380 College Park Drive, The
Woodlands
Phone: 936-202-5000
Website: www.shsu.edu/academics/
woodlands-center
Tuition and fees: $3,647 or $3,863
guaranteed for four years (12 hours in-state),
$7,991 (12 hours out-of-state)
Enrollment: 19,210
Most notable programs: Education, nursing
Test averages: 440-540 SAT Critical Reading,
460-550 SAT Math, 18-24 ACT Math, 16-22
ACT English
Graduation rate: 51 percent

University of Houston
Address: 4800 Calhoun Road, Houston
Phone: 713-743-2255
Website: www.uh.edu
Tuition: $4,500-$5,175 or $4,750 fixed
(in-state), $11,430-$12,105 or $11,680 fixed
(out-of-state)
Enrollment: 40,747
Most notable programs: Biomedical
engineering, business, computer engineering
Test averages: 490-610 SAT Critical Reading,
540-640 SAT Math, 20-27 ACT English, 23-27
ACT Math
Graduation rate: 46 percent

University of Houston–Downtown

Texas Southern University

Address: 1 Main St., Houston
Phone: 713-221-8000
Website: www.uhd.edu
Tuition: $5,516 (12 hours in-state), $14,204 (12
hours out-of-state)
Enrollment: 13,757
Most notable programs: Accounting,
interdisciplinary studies, psychology
Test averages: 380-480 SAT Critical Reading,
420-510 SAT Math, 14-20 ACT English, 16-22
ACT Math
Graduation rate: 15 percent

Address: 3100 Cleburne St., Houston
Phone: 713-313-7011
Website: www.tsu.edu
Tuition: $3580 (in-state), $7,735 (out-of-state)
Enrollment: 9,646
Most notable programs: Airway science
management, homeland security, urban
planning
Test averages: 370-450 SAT Critical Reading,
380-470 SAT Math, 350-440 SAT Writing,
13-19 ACT English, 16-19 ACT Math, 10-11
ACT Writing
Graduation rate: 12 percent

Texas A&M University
Address: College Station
Phone: 979-845-3211
Website: www.tamu.edu
Tuition: $2,648 (in-state), $10,958 (out-ofstate)
Enrollment: 50,627
Most notable programs: Agriculture,
engineering
Test averages: 520-630 SAT Critical Reading,
550-660 SAT Math, 490-610 SAT Writing,
22-29 ACT English, 24-29 ACT Math, 6-8 ACT
Writing
Graduation rate: 81 percent

University of St. Thomass
Address: 3800 Montrose Blvd., Houston
Phone: 713-522-7911
Website: www.stthom.edu
Tuition and fees: $14,720
Enrollment: 3,626
Most notable programs: Education, nursing,
pre-med, psychology
Test averages: 490-590 SAT Critical Reading,
510-620 SAT Math, 480-590 SAT Writing,
22-29 ACT English, 23-27 ACT Math, 6-8 ACT
Writing
Graduation rate: 44 percent
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SHSU–The Woodlands Nursing
Campus to offer 2 new programs to meet job demand

C

onstruction has begun at
Sam Houston State University’s The Woodlands
Center on a new nursing wing.
The facility will accompany Sam
Houston State’s nursing program
within the newly created College
of Health Sciences.
Officials at the university
decided to expand its program to
meet the need for more nurses,
said Anne Stiles, director of the
school of nursing at SHSU.
“There is a nationwide goal for
80 percent of nurses to have a
bachelor’s degree by 2020,” said
Michael Lacourse, dean of the
College of Health Sciences. He
estimated the 2014 number is
less than 30 percent.
The new facility will house two
skills laboratories and a simulation lab with five rooms, Stiles

said. Each skills lab will have
eight beds with high-fidelity
patient simulators, one each for
an infant, child and adult.
Construction on the new nursing wing could be complete by
December, said Janet Mullings,
executive director of The Woodlands Center.
The Woodlands Center’s nursing wing will house two programs— a Bachelor of Science in
Nursing (BSN) and a RN to BSN
degree for professionals who
already have their RN license but
lack a four-year degree.
The Woodlands campus will
admit 20 students in the fall and
spring semesters, Stiles said.
Stiles said the new wing will
occupy unused space at The
Woodlands Center campus.
Lacourse said construction

would cost about $2.5 million and
would be completed in two phases.
Money for the project will come
from the university, but SHSU
officials are also looking for other
sources of funding, including private funds, to finish the project.
The program is accepting applications and will admit students
in the fall for the RN to BSN
program, where classes will be primarily conducted online. It will be
a 10-course program that can be
completed in one year, Stiles said.
“Students will get their prerequisites somewhere else and will
apply to be admitted to start in
their junior year,” she said. “It will
be a very competitive process.”
The nursing program works
closely with hospitals including
Huntsville Memorial Hospital.
The Woodlands Center program

Courtesy SHSU

By Christine Hall

SHSU–The Woodlands Center will offer a nursing program starting this fall.

will utilize a similar approach
with local hospitals, Stiles said.
SHSU has already contracted
with The Woodlands-area
hospitals including Memorial
Hermann, St. Luke’s Episcopal,
Lone Star Family Health Center
and Conroe Regional Medical
Center, she said.
The nursing program was
accredited by the Texas Board
of Nursing in January 2014 and
by the Accreditation Commission for Education in Nursing in
August 2013.

SHSU nursing
• Completion: December 2014
• Cost of the building: $2.5 million
• Programs: Bachelor of Science in
Nursing (BSN) and RN to BSN
• Class offerings include: human
anatomy, nursing research and genetics and genomics

242
45

3380 College Park Drive
The Woodlands • 936-202-5000
www.shsu.edu

Classes
Classe
Clas
ses
s an
and
d your
your future start August 25. Enroll today!

“Rated #1

”

2-Year College in Texas
—RateMyProfessors.com

Op
Open
p
doors to career training,
ce
er
certifications
and 2-year degrees.
Lone
e Star
S College is dedicated to increasing the number of students who complete
ad
degree,
earn a career certification or successfully transfer to a four-year university.
eg
LSC
C is proud to be named by RateMyProfessors.com #1 in Texas.

#1 in overall quality
#1 in academic reputation
#1 in student happiness
No wonder 90,000
students choose us.

Open Doors
LoneStar.edu
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CALENDAR

July

5 Exclusive Private Rooms

to Ensure Your Next Event
is Unforgettable

2014

11

, 25 and Aug. 8
Feast of Artisans

11

, 12, 18, 19, 20, 25, 26 and 27
‘Hairspray’

The local farmers market is held at Conroe’s
Southern Star Brewery and features food
trucks and live music. The market is held
every other Friday. 4–9 p.m. Free. 1207 FM
3083 Road E, Conroe. 713-992-5983. www.
feastofartisans.com
Courtesy Greater Tomball Area Chamber

THE Place for Business and Social Events

Worth the TRIP

Stage Right Productions presents the 2007
musical at the Crighton Theatre in downtown
Conroe. 8 p.m. (July 11, 12, 18, 19, 25 and
26), 2 p.m. (July 20 and July 27). $20 (adults),
$18 (seniors), $15 (students). Crighton
Theatre, 234 N. Main St., Conroe. 936-4417469. www.crightontheatre.org

12

AUG. Tomball Night

01

The Greater Tomball Area Chamber of Commerce hosts its 42nd annual event
featuring live music, parade of lights, door prizes, raffles, children’s activities,
fireworks display and vendors for all ages. Local businesses stay open late and offer after-hours
specials throughout the weekend. Patrons who identify one of 10 roaming mystery shoppers
receive $100. 5 p.m. Free. Downtown Tomball. 281-351-7222. www.tomballchamber.org

Pavilion fundraiser

The Pavilion Partners of The Cynthia
Woods Mitchell Pavilion hosts “All Night
Long,” a pre-concert dinner and fundraiser
before the Lionel Richie concert. The dinner
is held at the Pavilion’s House of Blues
hospitality tent. A live auction features
vacation packages and concert memorabilia.
Proceeds benefit the Pavilion’s educational
outreach programs and performing arts
events. 4:30 p.m. $250 (individuals, includes
orchestra level concert tickets and dinner),
$200 (individuals with a mezzanine level
ticket and dinner). 281-364-3011.
www.woodlandscenter.org

14

Picture a Cure Gala

The International RETT Syndrome
Foundation hosts the gala at The
Woodlands Waterway Marriott Hotel and
Convention Center. Money raised from
the event benefits the International RETT
Syndrome Foundation. The featured
performer is country music singer Collin
Raye. 6:30–11:30 p.m. $200 (individual
ticket). The Woodlands Waterway Marriott
Hotel and Convention Center, 1601 Lake
Robbins Drive. 315-430-8749.
www.rettsyndrome.org/special-events/
pictureacure

12
281.362.0808
EVENTS@AMERIGOS.COM

Gro
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n

’s
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Sawdust Rd.
Grogan’s Park Dr.

Budde Rd.

ill R

WWW.AMERIGOS.COM
25250 GROGANS PARK DRIVE
THE WOODLANDS, 77380

,13, 19, 26 and Aug. 2, 3, 9 and 10
Pet adoptions

The Montgomery County Animal Shelter
holds pet adoptions at PetCo on Sawdust
Road. Adoption fees cover costs for spay/
neuter surgery, vaccinations, deworming
and microchipping. 11 a.m.–4 p.m. (July 12,
19, Aug. 2 and Aug. 9), noon—4 p.m. (July
13, Aug. 3 and Aug. 10), 10:30 a.m.—3:30
p.m. (July 26). $80, (dog adoptions), $80
(cat adoptions), $25 (adoptions for longterm sheltered dogs and cats). PetCo, 522
Sawdust Road, Spring. 936-442-7738.
www.mcaspets.org

Japanese Obon Festival

The Woodlands Children’s Museum
honors the Japanese Buddhist custom of
Obon with the traditional Bon-Odori dance.
10 a.m. Free (with $5 museum admission).
4775 W. Panther Creek Drive. 281-465-0955.
www.woodlandschildrensmuseum.org

Courtesy Rett Syndrome Foundation

12

13

Puppet show

The George and Cynthia Woods
Mitchell Library hosts Puppet Pizzazz
Extravaganza for children as part of its
summer reading club events. 6:30 p.m. Free.
8125 Ashlane Way. 936-442-7728.
www.countylibrary.org

14

through 17
Houston Dynamo Soccer Camp

The Houston Dynamo starts its summer
soccer camp for children ages 5–12. Dynamo
players maintain close supervision of each
child to encourage success in a challenging
curriculum. 5–6:30 p.m. ($125), 5–8 p.m.
($210). South Montgomery County YMCA,
6145 Shadowbend Place.
713-433-3967.
https://houstondynamo.sportssignup.com/

14

through 18
Rocketry and Robotics camp

15

Science show

16

Networking breakfast

The Creekside YMCA hosts a camp for
children ages 6–12 focusing on teamwork,
problem solving and inventive thinking.
Campers create a rocket and design a robot.
1–4 p.m. (daily). $140 (non-member), $100
(member). 6464 Creekside Forest Drive. 832698-1283. www.ymcahouston.org

The South Regional Library presents
Go Wild Science featuring magic, puppetry
and storytelling. 10 a.m. and 11:15 a.m. Free.
2101 Lake Robbins Drive. 936-442-7727.
www.countylibrary.org

The Woodlands Area Chamber of
Commerce hosts a networking breakfast at
Brio Tuscan Grille. 7–8 a.m. $10 (members),
$15 (prospective members). 1201 Lake

Woodlands Drive, Ste. 303.
www.woodlandschamber.org

18

Book and movie discussion

24

Pizza dough demonstrations

26

Youth triathlon

26

Christmas in July

26

Hearing loss support group

Sherlock Holmes and “The Hound
of the Baskervilles” is the topic of discussion
at the South Regional Library’s discussion.
Refreshments are served and registration is
required. 1 p.m. Free. 2101 Lake Robbins
Drive. 936-442-7727.
www.countylibrary.org

Domino’s Pizza presents a
demonstration that also stresses the
importance of reading as part of the George
and Cynthia Woods Mitchell Library summer
programming. 10 a.m., 11:15 a.m., 12:45
p.m., 2 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. Free. 8125
Ashlane Way. 936-442-7728.
www.countylibrary.org

The South Montgomery County
YMCA and The Woodlands Kiwanis Club
host the Annual Kiwanis Kids YMCA Youth
Triathlon for children ages 7–12. The event
features five age divisions with boys and
girls competing separately. All participants
receive a goodie bag, T-shirt and finisher
medal. Participants must be members of
USA Triathlon. 5:45 a.m.–6 p.m. $15 (USA
Triathlon memberships), $25 (entry fee if paid
in advance), $30 (race day entry). Branch
Crossing YMCA, 8100 Ashlane Way.
www.greaterhoustonkiwanis.org/triathlon

Quality of Life Chiropractic in
Conroe hosts the community event featuring
games, food, shopping and an appearance
by Santa Claus. 10 a.m. Free. 2655 FM 1488,
Conroe. 281-789-4182.

The Hearing Loss of America has
started a Montgomery County chapter
and holds its second meeting at the South
Regional Library. The meeting includes
education and support for those who have
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Compiled by Nicole Bradford and Connor Hyde
experienced hearing loss. 10 a.m.– noon
Free. South Regional Library, 2101 Lake
Robbins Drive. 281-298-8777.

19

and Family Conference. The event features
keynote speakers, leadership seminars and
vendors for back-to-school shopping. $50
(general admission for non-THC members),
$15 (shopping pass only). The Woodlands
Waterway Marriott Hotel and Convention
Center, 1601 Lake Robbins Drive.
www.thsc.org

,20, 25, 26, 27
‘Greater Tuna’

The Players Theatre Company presents the
1981 comedy at Conroe’s Owen Theatre. Box
office opens two hours before performance.
8 p.m. (July 19, 25 and 26), 2 p.m. (July 20
and 27). $20 (adults), $10 (children under
12). 225 Metcalf St., Conroe. 936-539-4090.
www.owentheatre.com

24

August

07

through 26
Homeschooling convention

through 10
Musical youth performances

Crighton Theatre Summer Youth Camp
presents the musical performance, “Robin
Hood – The Courtship of Allan A’Dale” at

The Texas Home School Coalition
Association hosts the Southwest Convention

FEATURED Event
JULY through 19

Courtesy Artist Expo

15

Artist Expo

The 2014 Artist Expo features
more than 100 different art instruction
classes, exhibits and a Painter’s
Supermarket. 9 a.m.–5 p.m. (daily
exhibition hours). Free (to public viewers),
$35 (one-day registration for artists), $75
(multi-day registration for artists). The
Woodlands Waterway Marriott Hotel and
Convention Center, 1601 Lake Robbins
Drive, The Woodlands. 281-462-2686.
www.artistexpohouston.com

the Crighton Theatre in downtown Conroe. 7
p.m. (through Aug. 9), 2 p.m. (Aug. 9 and 10).
$10 (adults), $5 (students). 234 N. Main St,
Conroe. www.thedirectorschair.org

09

Rainwater harvesting class

The Woodlands Township hosts
a class on drip irrigation and rainwater
harvesting. 8:30 a.m. (check-in opens). Free.
The Woodlands Township Parks, Recreation
and Environmental Services, 8203 Millennium
Forest Drive. 281-210-3800.
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov

11

Meet the author

The South Montgomery County
Friends of the Library invites the public
to meet local author Sandra J. Howatt to
discuss her writing career. 2 p.m. Free. South
Regional Library, 2101 Lake Robbins Drive.
936-442-7727. www.countylibrary.org

Artifacts recovery club
The Montgomery County Artifacts Recovery
Club is a nonprofit group for metal detecting
hobbyists that meet every third Thursday
at the Robinson Road Community Center.
7 p.m. $25 (annual dues). 27434 Robinson
Road, Conroe. www.mcarc-tx.com

Boogie Bash Tuesdays
The Woodlands Children’s Museum hosts
a developmental activity for parents and
toddlers designed to improve listening and
other skills. 11 a.m. Free (with $5 museum
admission, and for ages 2 and under). 4775
W. Panther Creek Drive. 281-465-0955.
www.woodlandschildrensmuseum.org

Online Calendar
Ongoing
Performing arts workshops
The South Montgomery County YMCA hosts
workshops for children ages 5–12 weekly
through Aug. 15. Workshops include One
Direction, best of high school musicals, fairy
tales and princesses and Taylor Swift week.
1:30—4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
$85 (per session) $65 (facility members
per session) 6145 Shadowbend Place, The
Woodlands. 281-367-9622.
www.ymcahouston.org

Find more or submit The Woodlands
events at
impactnews.com/wdl-calendar.
To have The Woodlands events
considered for the print edition, they
must be submitted online by the
fourth Friday of the month.
Sponsored by

Community IMPACT 1/4 page 2.375 x 12.25”
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LIVE MUSIC CALENDAR
Live music in and around The Woodlands

The Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion

19959 Holzwarth Road
Spring • 281-353-8898
www.bigtexassaloon.com

July
10 Classical concert with the Houston

July
18 Cody Johnson Band, 10 p.m.

Dosey Doe Big Barn
25911 I-45 N.
The Woodlands • 281-367-3774
www.doseydoe.com
July
10 Tab Benoit, 8:30 p.m.

August
01 Fall Out Boy and Paramore with New
		 Politics, 7 p.m.
09 Tim McGraw with Kip Moore and
		 Cassadee Pope, 7 p.m.
10 Rock Star Energy Drink Mayhem
		 Festival, 1 p.m.
15 Wiz Khalifa, 6:30 p.m.
16 Nine Inch Nails and Soundgarden,
		 7 p.m.
19 Panic! At the Disco, 7:30 p.m.
22 OneRepublic, 7 p.m.
25 Aerosmith with Slash, 7:30 p.m.
29 Chicago and REO Speedwagon,
		 7:30 p.m.
30 Disney in Concert “Magical Music from
		 the Movies” with the Houston
		 Symphony, 8 p.m.
31 Def Leppard and KISS, 7 p.m.

September
05 Linkin Park and Thirty Seconds to
		 Mars, 6:30 p.m.
06 Brad Paisley with Randy Houser, Leah
		 Turner and Charlie Worsham, 7 p.m.

Dosey Doe Music Café

		 Robert Earl Keen, 7 p.m.

12 ZZ Top and Jeff Beck, 7 p.m.
19 Luke Bryan with Lee Brice and Cole
		 Swindell, 7 p.m.
27 Drake with Lil Wayne, 7 p.m.

Tickets can be purchased at
The Pavilion Box Office, all Ticketmaster
outlets, by calling 800-745-3000 or
online at www.ticketmaster.com.
app store and Google play

		 Strangers, 8 p.m.
25 Ana Popovic Band, 8:30 p.m.
26 Firefall, 8:30 p.m.
27 Songwriters Camp Showcase, 6 p.m.

		 8:30 p.m.

11 Lyle Lovett and His Large Band and

281-363-3300
www.woodlandscenter.org

11 Radney Foster, 8:30 p.m.
12 Michael Franks, 8:30 p.m.
13 Songwriters Camp Showcase, 6 p.m.
17 Micky and the Motorcars, 8:30 p.m.
18 Jody Booth Band, 8:30 p.m.
19 10,000 Maniacs, 8:30 p.m.
22 Drew Womack, 8 p.m.
23 Jesse Keith Whitley, 8 p.m.
24 Hooked 4 Life and Familiar Looking

August
02 Pure Prairie League, 8:30 p.m.
05 Uncle Lucius, 8 p.m.
07 Chris Hillman with Herb Pedersen,

Courtesy Woodlands Pavilion

$15 orchestra seating, FREE mezzanine and
lawn seating courtesy of
and

HousTon sympHony

with MIChAel CAvAnAugh

2005 Lake Robbins Drive
The Woodlands • 281-363-3300
www.woodlandscenter.org

		 Symphony, 8 p.m.
12 Lionel Richie with CeeLo Green,
		 7:30 p.m.
13 93Q’s A Day in the Country,
		 1 p.m.
19 Bud Light Weenie Roast with Stone
		 Temple Pilots, Blue October, 10 Years,
		 Semi Precious Weapons and J. Roddy
		 Walston and The Business, 3:30 p.m.
23 John Legend with Marsha Ambrosius,
		 7:30 p.m.
24 The Sounds of Billy Joel with Michael
		 Cavanaugh, 8 p.m.

p.m. gATes: 7 P.M.

Billy JOel JULY 24
8

The SONGS Of

Big Texas Saloon

October
10 Ringo Starr and His All Starr Band,
		 8 p.m.
11 Motley Crue with Alice Cooper, 7 p.m.
23 Jason Aldean with Florida Georgia Line
		 and Tyler Farr, 7 p.m.
24 Hocus Pocus Pops with the Houston
		 Symphony, 7:30 p.m.

463 FM 1488
Conroe • 936-271-2171
www.doseydoe.com
July
10 Max Stalling, 8:30 p.m.
11 Larry Joe Taylor, 8:30 p.m.
12 Gary P. Nunn, 8:30 p.m.
16 Ruby Jane and Tim and Myles
		 Thompson “In the Round,” 8 p.m.
17 Jacob Powell, 8:30 p.m.
18 Blake and Fallon from the Boxers,
		 8:30 p.m.
19 Zach Emery Band, 2 p.m.
19 The Bigsbys, 8:30 p.m.
23 Dillon Biggs and Friends, 8 p.m.
24 Charlie Montague, 8:30 p.m.
25 Amanda Shires, 8:30 p.m.
26 Deryl Dodd, 8:30 p.m.
30 Rodney Parker Acoustic Trio and Run
		 Over Twice “In the Round,” 8 p.m.

August
01 Folk Family Revival, 8:30 p.m.
02 Kyle Hutton Band, 8:30 p.m.

Compiled by Nicole Bradford
06 Kelley Mickwee (The Trishas), 8 p.m.
08 Wheatfield, 8:30 p.m.
09 Bastard Sons of Johnny Cash,
		 8:30 p.m.

Main Street Crossing
111 W. Main St.
Tomball • 281-290-0431
www.mainstreetcrossing.com

July
10 Main Street Young Artist Show with
Logan Harper, Rebeka Stanley,
Brooke Pace, Kristen Delbosque, SAMI
and Cameron Dasher, 7:30 p.m.
11 Joe Ely, 8 p.m.
12 Two Tons of Steel, 8 p.m.
15 Josh Fuller, 7:30 p.m.
16 Hal Ketchum, 8 p.m.
17 Songtelling, 8 p.m.
18 Mark Jones and Twenty Paces, 8 p.m.
19 Justin Michael Bell, 8 p.m.
21 My Voice and Piano Annual Showcase,
		 6 p.m.
22 Rainchild with SixL6, 8 p.m.
23 Shinyribs, 8 p.m.
24 Kenna Danielle, 8 p.m.
25 Junior Brown, 8 p.m.
26 Abbey Rode Beatles Tribute Band/
		 Already Gone Eagles Tribute Band,
		 8 p.m.
29 JJ and the Stoneponies with Jake
Butler, 8 p.m.
30 Dirty River Boys, 8 p.m.

August
04 Group: The Musical/ Alec Quintero/
		 Abby Weeks/ Cameron Bishop/
		 Kerensa McMurphy/ Cat Reynolds/
		 Chance Jarvis/ Grace Whaley/ Brenden
		 Morrow, 7:30 p.m.
05 Wild Ponies – Doug and Telisha, 8 p.m.
06 Sam Riggs and the Night People,
		 8 p.m.
07 Grant Harrison/Jonah Miles, 7:30 p.m.
08 Shay Domann, 8 p.m.
09 Jeff Woolsey, 8 p.m.
12 Crimson Umbrella Tribe/Casey Bishop,
		 8 p.m.

First Thursday Free Concert Series
Heritage Place
500 Metcalf St., Conroe
www.cityofconroe.org
August
07 Lincoln Durham with Johnny Burke,
7 p.m.

September
04 Wheeler Brothers with Lost & Nameless
		 Orchestra, 7 p.m.

Crighton Theatre
234 N. Main St.
Conroe • 936-760-2787
www.crightontheatre.org
August
16 Dave Alvin, Phil Alvin and the Guilty
		 Ones, 8 p.m.
23 Remembering Motown, 7 p.m.
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BUSINESS

French Market Lighting
New Orleans native sheds authentic light

W

hat began as a business in the
heart of New Orleans is now
lighting up The Woodlands.
Jeff Ber and his wife, Michelle, opened
French Marketing Lighting on I-45 in
2011 with a focus on selling handmade
lanterns. Originally, the store was established as Lagniappe Lighting in 2002 in
New Orleans.
Ber is the third generation of his family to work in the lighting industry. His
grandfather started an electrical supply
house in New Orleans in the late 1940s,
opening a lighting showroom a decade
later. His father now runs that business.
Ber grew up working with his father
and grandfather until 2005, when he
teamed up with a friend in the web
development business to start selling gas
lanterns online.
“Right before Hurricane Katrina, I was
scheduled to run the business full time,”
he said.
After Hurricane Katrina, Ber did get
his own store selling lanterns online,
but in 2011, he decided to sell more than
lanterns, moving more into the specialty
lighting business.
“I didn’t want to compete with my
family, so we decided to move out here
to The Woodlands,” Ber said. “We had
friends who lived out here, and after having traveled here numerous times, seeing
how the area was growing, we decided to
open up a lighting store.”
Over the past three years, the store has
blossomed into a larger business offering
other products, including copper and

bronze lanterns, outdoor lighting, ceiling
fans, chandeliers, sconces and lamps.
Products range from a few hundred dollars to a few thousand dollars.
In addition to selling products from
some of the oldest lighting companies,
Ber has looked around the country to
establish a collection of distinctive works
that feature the latest design trends.
He said social media websites like
Pinterest enable customers to be able to
better communicate ideas.
Ber found that much of the lighting
showrooms he had seen looked similar,
and he wanted something different for
his store. Ber established relationships
with factories that provide more distinctive offerings as well as custom pieces.
“When you come into our store, you
will see things you don’t necessarily see
in other places,” Ber said. “I like to offer
more handmade looks and less that look
mass produced.”
Some of his favorite items in the store
are hand-painted wooden chandeliers
featuring a distressed treatment. He
also prefers newer lantern styles, such as
those that feature an open, square design
that can be used over kitchen islands and
in foyers.
Business has been so good over the
past three years that Ber is moving the
store later this year to Magnolia as part
of an expansion into a freestanding location. He would only say that the building
is under construction, and the new store
will offer more products, including a wiring selection.

French Market Lighting
45

Sawdust Rd.

25403-A I-45 N.
The Woodlands • 281-298-5200
www.frenchmarketlighting.com
Hours: Mon.–Fri. 9 a.m.–5:30 p.m.,
Sat. 10 a.m.–5 p.m. Closed Sunday.

Rayford Rd.

WHY TRUST YOUR CAR
TO ANYONE ELSE?

STILL

TRUSTED
SINCE 1962

THE MAN.

Photos by Jesse Mendoza

By Christine Hall

Michelle and Jeff Ber opened French Market Lighting in 2011 after moving from New Orleans.

French Market Lighting offers a variety of distinctive and authentic lighting fixtures.

The store was originally called Lagniappe
Lighting when it was based in New Orleans.

Let there be light
French Market Lighting specializes in
offering a variety of distinctive southernstyle lighting in an array of designs.
Styles of lights
• Sconce – General term for a wall-mounted
light that typically has a paper or fabric
shade, good for either side of mirrors or
down a hallway
• Outdoor lighting – Can be post-mounted,
gas or electric; styles could be landscape
lighting for paths, lighting for trees or
washing a wall, as well as floodlights or
ceiling fans
• Chandelier – Anything hanging from a
ceiling; typically have crystals, but more
modern ones are multi-arm with shades
• Pendant – Single-headed lights commonly
found over a kitchen island
• Lantern – A similar look to the pendant but
larger with multiple lights inside

Among the selections at French Market Lighting
are chandeliers, lamps and sconces.
Valuable Coupon

✔ CHECK ENGINE LIGHT ON?
✔ NOT MOVING IN REVERSE?
✔ NOT MOVING FORWARD?
✔ LEAKING RED FLUID?
✔ CAR JERKING OR HESITATING?
FREE 21-POINT TRANSCHECK

The Woodlands/Spring

705 Sawdust Road • 281-363-3651
CottmanofTheWoodlands.com
Independently Owned & Operated
M-F 8-6, SAT 8-12

150.OFF

$

MOST CARS

ANY MAJOR INTERNAL AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION REPAIR
One coupon per customer. Not valid with other offers. Valid at The Woodlands
Location Only. Must present coupon at time of vehicle drop off.
Expires: 08-16-2014
Cottman Transmission

Valuable Coupon

9895*

$

MOST CARS

TRANSMISSION
FLUID CHANGE

INCLUDES: up to 5 qts of standard ATF. Filter and speciality fluids extra.

One coupon per customer. Not valid with other offers. Valid at The Woodlands
Location Only. Must present coupon at time of vehicle drop off.
Expires: 08-16-2014
Cottman Transmission
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from the $600’s

The Reserve at Spring Lakes

27718 I-45 N.
Oak Ridge North

is a great community to raise a family. Boasting 232 acres of breathtaking
forest, you will enjoy the quiet serenity that country living provides; yet still
being close to Tomball High School, Lonestar Tomball College, and just
minutes from the Woodlands.

Oak Ridge North Shopping Center,
Plaza “B” next to AAA Travel, look for
Pappas BBQ

281-419-8882

from the $300’s

Woodlands
Pkwy.

More than a neighborhood, Raleigh Creek is a close-knit community with
smiling families and friendly neighbors. From beautiful open spaces, unique
amenities and livable lot sizes, it’s easy to cozy up to intimate country living
in Raleigh Creek.
TO THE
WO
W
WOODLANDS

Like us on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/globalleaderaquatics

ZION RD.
TOMBALL
SCHOOL
COMPLEX

DY LN.
SAN

TOMBALL

249

2920

D.
RD.
ON R
IO
ZION
Z

E.

ST.
RRY
CHE

Sunday: 12-6 pm
Monday: Closed
Tuesday: Closed
Wednesday: 12-7 pm
Thursday: 12-7 pm
Friday: 12-7 pm
Saturday 12-7 pm

ULRICH RD.
U

www.glaquatics.com •

Raleigh Creek

Lake
Woodlands Dr.

QUINN RD.

• Custom Aquariums
• Acrylic Fabrication
• Quality Saltwater Fish Sales
• Quality Live Coral Sales
• Aquarium Set-Up and Installation
• Aquarium Maintenance
• Custom Orders

TOMBALL REGIONAL
HOSPITAL

H
IT
SM
FF
HU

Near the Woodlands & ExxonMobil,
with easy access
to Woodlands Parkway

.
RD

2978

281-255-0270

2920

N

30618 Spring Lakes Blvd
Tomball, TX 77375
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DINING

JP’s Grill

Family diner gets creative with chef choices

T

he Murphy Burger at JP’s Grill
follows only one rule, and that is
Murphy’s Law. The hamburger
gives the chef creative control and will
surprise a customer with outside-of-thebox creations.
“We want to be the home of the Murphy Burger, where you come in each time
and every time is different,” owner James
Plog said.
Plog said one such burger featured
alligator and turtle, with melted smoked
Gouda cheese and chipotle aioli.
“[The customer] loved it,” he said. “We
have never had a customer who did not
like their burger. Nobody has ever sent
the burger back.”
From a California Burger to a Turkey
Burger to a Veggie Burger, JP’s Grill
offers more than a dozen styles of burgers.
The diner also applies the Murphy concept to other menu staples, such as hot
dogs and even beer.
“We had a Murphy Shake one time,”
Plog said. “We had leftover cobbler and
mixed it with some chocolate ice cream;
the [customer] loved it.”
The restaurant opened about 15
months ago after Plog saw a need for
a 1950s-and-‘60s themed diner in The
Woodlands area, he said. The restaurant

prides itself in its family atmosphere and
creative spin on classic menu staples.
Plog purchases all of the diner’s meats
from Kansas-based Creekstone Farms,
which specializes in premium Black
Angus beef.
Today, the restaurant has seen a growing base of regular customers who particularly enjoy the beer-battered onion
rings, burgers, steak and Blue Bell ice
cream milkshakes, Plog said.
The restaurant has added several menu
times since opening. Plog said he would
like to expand the restaurant’s catering
business at corporate events, while also
being able to host private events with
customized menus.
“We started out with a basic menu, and
we have listened to our customers and
have added some more vegetables and
side dishes,” Plog said.
JP’s Grill also offers a variety of arcade
and tabletop video games, a bar, several
televisions and music, Plog said.
“People love the `50s and `60s,” he said.
“When they walk in they love to hear
the music, and we added televisions and
show sporting events. It’s a relaxed atmosphere, it’s a family place. The parents
can cozy up to the bar and have a glass
of wine or beer, and the kids can go and
play games.”

Photos by Jesse Mendoza

By Jesse Mendoza

The Murphy Burger ($10.25) is a popular selection and is one of 14 distinctive burgers at JP’s Grill.

Daily specials
• Monday: Meatloaf
• Tuesday: Steak
• Wednesday: Deconstructed Chicken
Cordon Bleu
• Thursday: Pork day
• Friday: Fish special
• Saturday: All-you-can-eat spaghetti and
meatballs
• Sunday: “Sunday Fun Day,” with 10 percent off from everything on the menu, and
half-price beers

Special burgers

The mint chocolate chip milkshake ($3.99) is
made with Blue Bell ice cream.

• The King: 100 percent angus beef, peanut
butter, jelly, bananas ($7.75/$9.25)
• The Texan: Onions, jalapeños, chili and
cheddar cheese ($9.75/$10.75)
• Pastrami Burger: Angus with sliced
pastrami, mayonnaise, mushrooms,
swiss cheese and Russian dressing
($10.75/$12.25)

JP’s Grill
45

S aw d u s t R d .

JPs Grill features a dining and bar space with 1950s-style decor.

JP’s Grill owner James Plog opened the 1950sand-’60s themed diner about 15 months ago.

399 Sawdust Road
Spring • 281-298-5462
www.jpsburgers.com
Hours: Sun. 11 a.m.–8 p.m., Mon. 11
a.m.–9 p.m., Tue.–Sat. 11 a.m.–8 p.m.

www.titleboxingclub.com
Boxing/Kickboxing fitness for all
Summer Performance Camps

Present this ad for a free trial
membership for you and a friend.
Hurry offer expires 8/10/14.

Exciting, Fun and Fast Paced Environment.
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Texas Tuscan Furniture

Brazilian Grain Coffee

By Jesse Mendoza

By Jesse Mendoza

e Dr.
Oak Ridg

26207 Oak Ridge Drive, Ste. A
Spring • 713-426-5556
www.texastuscanfurniture.com
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Brazilian Grain Coffee owner Viviane Cunha (left)
opened the coffee shop along with her husband.
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Nursery Rd.

of pastry, to introduce The Woodlands
residents to Brazilian cuisine.
“Everything we make is all handmade
from scratch here and it has no preservatives,” she said. “This is a huge thing
people appreciate because we don’t buy it
from somewhere.”
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r.
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Texas Tuscan Furniture owners Belen and Lilia
Salazar opened the store a year ago.

B

razilian Grain Coffee has brought
a taste of South America to The
Woodlands since opening in March.
Viviane Cunha and her husband, Carlos,
opened the restaurant about three months
ago after the family relocated from Brazil
one year ago.
The coffee shop serves coffee, pastries,
desserts and light meal options. Viviane
said the couple modeled their business
after a portion of a restaurant they own in
the Brazilian city, Salvador.
“We have a restaurant in Brazil already
where we serve food, but at night we
have coffee because there, people don’t
have dinner—they like to have coffee and
cakes,” Viviane said.
The couple imports their coffee beans
from Brazil, where a family friend
grows them.
“Brazilian coffee is known to be good,”
Viviane said. “A lot of people here told us
they were missing this kind of place where
they could sit down and drink coffee and
feel like [they were] home.”
Viviane said they are adding homemade
Brazilian delicacies, such as brigadiero
cake, prestigio cake, and Beijinhos, a type

Ald

this type of solid wood pieces as dining
room or conference tables,” Lilia said.
“Everything is handmade and handcarved. We bring a lot of products and
trends that come from New York or
the West Coast—we try to bring that to
Houston.”

Jesse Mendoza

T

exas Tuscan Furniture Designs
has offered a variety of imported
wooden furniture pieces to homes
of The Woodlands residents since last year.
The store specializes in selling specialty wood furniture imported from
Indonesia. Co-owners Lilia and Belen
Salazar purchased the store from a previous owner about three years ago and
relocated the business to The Woodlands
from Houston about one year ago.
“We think it’s the best place for our
business because Exxon[Mobil] is
coming and everybody is buying new
homes,” Belen said. “We know designers in Houston, but we believe they can
come here to The Woodlands when they
are looking for something special for
their customers.”
The store offers dining and conference
tables made from five different kinds
of wood, including teak, Suar, Saman,
Lychee, and Tamarind woods, Lilia said.
Lilia said the unique pieces continue
to draw customers from Houston and
around the state because of the high
quality of the furniture.
“We are one of the only ones that have

Shop puts a South American twist on joe

Jesse Mendoza

Furniture store offers worldly selections

8000 Research Forest Drive, Ste. 255
The Woodlands • 281-651-2459
www.braziliangraincoffee.com

Who do you turn to when you have a family
business, wealth preservation or tax issue?
You turn to the expert who has handled these complex
issues for over twenty-five years as a large firm partner
and as the owner of a boutique firm.

We provide counsel
and expertise on:
• Asset Protection
• Tax and Charitable Planning
• Trust and Estate Planning
• Family Business Issues with a
Focus on Succession Planning,
Exit Strategies and Business

CONTACT CHRISTI GAZAWAY FOR AVAILABLE DATES!
r.
Research Forest D

*

.
ll Dr

Lake Woodlands

Grogan’s Mi

Transactions
Steven J. Clausen
• Probate
M.B.A., J.D., LL.M. (in Taxation)*
• Trust and Estate Litigation

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF JOYFUL RATES FOR ROOM RENTAL AND
SLEEPING ROOMS. IT’S NOT TOO LATE.

Hyatt Place Houston – The Woodlands
1909 Research Forest Drive
The Woodlands, Texas, USA, 77380
www.HyattPlaceTheWoodlands.com

ESTATE PLANNING & PROBATE LAW

2002 Timberloch Place, Suite 200 - The Woodlands, TX 77380

281-210-0140 • www.cpctexaslaw.com

Tel: +1 281 298 4600
Fax: +1 281 298 4612
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Hello Taco

The Republic Grille

By Brian Walzel

By Brian Walzel

Sawdust Rd.

25114 Grogan’s Mill Road, Ste. A
The Woodlands • 832-819-4639
www.hellotaco.com
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4775 W. Panther Creek Drive, Ste. 490
The Woodlands • 281-719-5895
www.therepublicgrille.com

DISCOVER

RETIREMENT NEST EGG?
Tanglewood
Wealth
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Management has been
lies
helping Texas families
ong
realize their lifelong
financial goals for the
past 35 years. If you are
ment
considering retirement
ess,
or selling your business,
or is
or your current advisor
vice
not providing the service
you deserve, please give
Tanglewood a call.
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Terry McBurney (left) opened The Republic Grille
in the Panther Creek Village Center in May.
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articles that adorn the restaurant’s walls.
Photographs include the opening of The
Woodlands Mall, the construction of
Lake Woodlands and the development
of The Woodlands Waterway.
“It really does tell the story of The
Woodlands,” he said.

ng

Susan and Armando Campos opened Hello Taco
in March on Sawdust Road in The Woodlands.

I

n just two months, The Republic Grille
has garnered a strong following, and
a strong reputation for serving one of
the best chicken fried steaks in the greater
Houston area.
“I must admit, our chicken fried steak is
quite awesome,” owner Terry McBurney
said.
McBurney opened the restaurant in
May in the Panther Creek Village Center,
taking over the location that previously
housed Ace Chinese Restaurant for more
than 30 years.
McBurney upgraded the restaurant’s
interior, bringing a modern look that
includes a large patio and contemporary
décor. The Republic Grille has had heavy
foot traffic since its opening, McBurney
said.
“From day one, we have been
slammed,” he said. “The feedback has
been absolutely great.”
McBurney has also gone to great
lengths to bring the history of The Woodlands to The Republic Grille. McBurney
has worked with longtime developers
of the community to amass a collection
of historic photographs and newspaper

G o s li

and Gulf Coast shrimp.
The couple is now focusing on expanding the menu to include daily specials
that are not typically on the menu.
“Every single item is made from
scratch,” Campos said. “We like to make
things your way.”

Brian Walzel

S

usan and Armando Campos opened
Hello Taco in March and have since
seen their first business garner a
strong following, particularly among the
local lunch crowd.
Susan said word has spread among
locals of their approach to creating fresh,
authentic tacos, burritos, tortas and quesadillas.
“Our busiest time is the lunch business,”
Susan said. “And like any small business, it
has been by word-of-mouth.”
After working at a family-owned restaurant in California, which was later taken
over by Landry’s Inc., the couple moved to
The Woodlands and set out to establish a
restaurant that makes customers feel welcome, with an emphasis on quality service.
“We want everyone to feel like they are
family when they walk in,” she said. “Not
only does the food have to be good, but the
service has to be just as great.”
Hello Taco’s approach focuses on
ingredients that are handmade fresh in the
store each day, including guacamole and
tortillas.
The restaurant’s offerings feature skirt
steak, all-white meat chicken, fresh tilapia

Panther Creek eatery earns early acclaim

Courtesy The Republic Grille

Owners focus on fresh, authentic flavors
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and Experience the
Miracle-Ear Advantage.
We invite you to discover why
millions of people have entrusted
their hearing to Miracle-Ear.
LEADING-EDGE TECHNOLOGY
65+ YEARS OF INNOVATION
100% INVISIBLE AND DISCREET MODELS AVAILABLE

A LIFETIME OF AFTERCARE
MORE THAN 1,200 LOCATIONS
A COMMITMENT TO COMMUNITY

It all adds up to the
“MIRACLE-EAR ADVANTAGE.”
No wonder Miracle-Ear is America’s
most recognized hearing aid brand!

Audiotone Pro Special Price

795 for Audiotone Pro All Styles!

$

*

In the Canal

Completely In Canal

Behind the Ear

*Limit one aid per patient at the promotional price only. Not valid with any other discount
or offer. Does not apply to prior purchases. Valid on model Audiotone Pro Only. Offer expires 07-31-2014.

FREE
hearing

screening

Offer expires 07-31-2014

THE PEACE OF MIND YOU WANT, AND THE SECURITY YOU NEED

Call today to schedule your appointment
for your FREE hearing screening!

For more information call Nancy Gardner, CFP® at 713-840-8880

Conroe/The Woodlands • 8000 SH 242 •713-300-0809

WWW.TANGLEWOODWEALTH.COM
21 Waterway Ave., Ste. 300, The Woodlands

For other Houston Locations visit us online at:
www.Miracle-Ear-Houston.com
PROMO CODE: 41TQ07W
Discover Ad Community The Woodlands 07-02-2014.indd 1

7/2/14 2:58 PM

CI - 10 x 12.25 FULL Page Ad - Chamber Moving Ad_Layout 1
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Same great Chamber

NEW LOCATION!
www.WoodlandsChamber.org
We have moved to our new location at the corner
of Lake Woodlands Dr. and Lakeside Blvd.

AON Hewitt
Chamber Office

2 Miles West

Hughes Landing

Come visit us! See our beautiful new offices

and tour the complimentary conference rooms
available to our members. The lobby entrance is
lakeside, take the elevator to the 2nd floor.

The Woodlands Area Chamber of Commerce
9320 Lakeside Blvd - Bldg 2, Suite 200
The Woodlands, TX 77381
Office 281-367-5777
Lobby@WoodlandsChamber.org

Market Street

From Conroe:
South on IH-45
Exit Research Forest Dr.
Right onto Research Forest Dr.
Left on Lakeside Blvd.
Bldg. 2 (last building on the Left)
or
Exit Woodlands Parkway
Right onto Six Pines Dr.
Left onto Lake Woodlands Dr.
Right onto Lakeside Blvd.
Bldg. 2 (first building on the Right)

The Woodlands Mall

From Houston:
North on IH-45
Exit Woodlands Parkway
Right onto Six Pines Dr.
Left onto Lake Woodlands Dr.
Right onto Lakeside Blvd.
Bldg. 2 (first building on the Right)
or
Exit Research Forest Dr.
Left onto Research Forest Dr.
Left on Lakeside Blvd.
Bldg. 2 (last building on the Left)
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Fred Domenick

General manager of The Woodlands Waterway Marriott
Hotel and Convention Center
The Woodlands Waterway Marriott Hotel general
manager Fred Domenick has worked for Marriott
brand hotels since his early college days. Domenick
credits his father for his introduction to the food
and beverage industry after growing up around the
small restaurant his dad owned in Philadelphia.
“My dad had a restaurant and bar in suburban
Philadelphia for 28 years,” Domenick said. “My
aspiration was to take over the family business, and
his aspiration was for me to do anything but that
because of some of the hardships and difficulties of
that very small, 30-stool bar-type of place.”
Domenick attended Johnson & Wales University
in Providence, Rhode Island, to study hotel and
restaurant management and hospitality. He earned
his first hotel job setting up banquet tables at a
Marriott hotel during his freshman year.
Soon, Domenick worked his way into the management team for the hotels nightclub, where he
What is the state of The Woodlands
Waterway Marriott Hotel?
We were awarded hotel of the year
for the Marriott brand last year for the
Americas, which is 357 hotels currently.
We emerged as the best–in–class leader
and won for the Americas. That was a
great honor, and that is for best–in–class
results for sales, profitability, market
share, guest satisfaction, event planner
satisfaction and associate satisfaction.
What makes the Waterway hotel
so attractive for conventions and
events?
Once you come here with a convention – if you are here three to four days
– you don’t need to get in the car and go
anywhere to go to restaurants or to bars
for entertainment or shopping. That is a
big draw, the whole Woodlands experience with the waterway and trees and the
environment that we have created here

used the experience from his father’s restaurant to
help bartend and manage the business end of the
operation.
“I knew how to tend the bar and knew the liquor
business inside and out because of my dad’s place,
so I was the assistant bar manager,” Domenick said.
“When I graduated [from] college, I was the beverage manager for the property, so I was responsible
for purchasing, distributing, and controlling all the
beverages in the building. I wasn’t 21 yet so I wasn’t
old enough to drink in the building, but I was
managing a super busy, high-energy night club and
banquet operation in those days. It made me grow
up rather quickly.”
Domenick brings 32-years of Marriott brand
experience to the Waterway hotel and also serves as
vice chair on the Convention and Visitors Bureau
board in The Woodlands as well as director of the
Houston Hotel Association board.

in The Woodlands. That adds to the feel
of the market, and it is really a pleasant
place to just come and hang out for a
few days to do some business, have some
pleasure and enjoy all of the amenities
the community offers.
Why is The Woodlands market so
appealing to hotels?
There is demand, it is that simple. For
us, the supply is all late to the game, so
we have enjoyed very limited supply
growth for about four years, and then it
is all going to hit at the same time, which
will probably not be the best scenario
either. Rates will probably come down a
little bit for a year as it absorbs that new
supply into the market. The scenario
we use is that the high tide levels all the
boats. When you have a great product at
multiple facilities it tends to lift the whole
market and should lift all the boats.

Courtesy of The Woodlands Waterway Marriott Hotel

By Jesse Mendoza

What are some of the ways to
overcome capacity concerns of
hotels in the area?
The new supply is going to help, maybe
a little bit too much too fast, but it will
help. We have said [that] for a very long
time. Whoever builds on the Waterway, we need their keys and they need
our meeting space any way you shake it
because I have got an amount of proportion with meeting space. They are
not going to have much meeting space
because of the tight footprint. So we
are going to have to be competitors in
segments, but it is also going to open up
opportunities in segments to sell bigger
conventions that we can partner on in
overflow between each other.
What are some of your duties as a
CVB board member?
We have the bed tax budget and sales
tax allocation that comes from the

Office: 281-465-7424
Toll Free: 888-335-1909

township. We are charged with allocating those funds. We are looking to allocate and be great stewards of that money
to help drive economic impact into the
community and continue the tourism
and the business model that funds it.
What have you done to stand out as
a social attraction?
It is an important part of our business. Our event planning department is
the biggest department in our hotel. You
name it, theme-wise, and we have either
done it, talked about doing it, or are
planning to do it. We put the food and
beverage piece against what the event is
trying to accomplish or what the theme
of the event is. It starts with a creative
planning department.

kelly@kellytx.com
www.kellytx.com
NMLS#614071

AREAS OF EXPERTISE:

Kelly Malatesta
Senior Mortgage Advisor

Purchase & Refinance
• Conventional
• Fixed - ARMS
• Jumbo
• FHA
• VA
One Time Close
• Construction
• Renovation

Affiliated Mortgage Company
Home Loan Division of Benchmark Bank
9595 Six Pines Dr., Suite 6290
The Woodlands, Texas 77380

As heard on KSEV 700 am with Steve Drake!
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Rob Fleming
Aquatic Center

Summer swimming season
returns to The Woodlands

O

ne of 14 pool facilities
in The Woodlands park
system, the Rob Fleming
Aquatic Center features a twostory water slide, 450-foot lazy
river, three lap lanes, and a play
structure equipped with a dump
bucket.
“The design of this was meant
to be a mini water park feel,”
said Chris Nunes, parks and
recreation director for The
Woodlands Township. “It is
not uncommon in this park,
especially on a sunny day or a
weekend day, where we get 1,500
or 2,000 people. I believe our
all-time attendance record was a
couple of years ago where we had
78,000 people in that year.”
The center offers a variety of
swimming programs for children
and adults, including recreational
and competitive swim teams,
a water resistance program for
young mothers, aerobics and
aqua-Zumba, aquatics superintendent Karl Shaw said.
“We have a water resistance
program that we do here in the

Pool pass:

The Aquatic Center was designed to have a water park feel
and offer a variety of recreational options.

The Aquatic Center features a two-story water slide which
can accommodate single or double water tubes.
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Children and parents can make use of a play pool that features a large dump bucket.

The center offers a concession stand for hungry swimmers.

g R d.

Kuykendahl Rd.

s li n

• $8 (Under 48 inches)
• $10 (48 inches and taller)
• $6 for all other pool facilities

The Woodlands Township pools staffs about 335 lifeguards to
maintain a safe environment for swimmers.

Aquatic Center

Cr

Aquatic Center daily
rates:

The Rob Fleming Aquatic Center features a 450-foot lazy river.

Go

• $6 (2 years and under)
• $40 (Ages 3-64)
• $15 (65 years and up)

lazy river for young mothers and
their kids where they will basically walk against the current of
the river and it helps them get
back in shape and get the babies
used to the water at the same
time,” Shaw said.
The parks and recreation
department hosts its Dive-in
Movie Series this year and
will present a screening of “A
Turtle’s Tale: Sammy’s Adventure” on July 19 at Cranebrook
Pool, and “Despicable Me 2” on
Aug. 9 at the center.
“Basically we rent a big blow-up
screen and start the movie at
about 8:30 [p.m.] just as [dusk]
sets in, and it runs until about
10:30 [p.m.],” Shaw said. “It is $5
entry for everybody. We do two of
those each season here, and one
at the Cranebrook facility.”
The Woodlands residents can
buy a pool pass, which allows
access to all Township pool facilities for the year.
Non-residents can also purchase a pass at a higher price
point, Nunes said.

Photos by Jesse Mendoza

By Jesse Mendoza

6535 Creekside Forest Drive
The Woodlands • 281-210-3950
thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov
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INSIDE INFORMATION

The Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion
Compiled by Brian Walzel
This year, the Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion is celebrating
its 25th anniversary. The Pavilion was developed by
Woodlands founder George P. Mitchell and named after his
wife. The Pavilion made its debut on April 27, 1990, with a
performance by the Houston Symphony. On April 28, 1990,
Frank Sinatra performed in front of 6,000 people for the
venue’s first popular music event.

HOT TICKET
Since 2001, The Woodlands Pavilion has
ranked in the top 10 in ticket sales 11 times
among worldwide concert venues.

Annual rankings in
top 10 in ticket sale
2001
2002
2003
2006
2007
2009
2009
2010
2011
2012

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

9th
5th
10th
4th
5th
6th
6th
3rd
5th
2nd

RETURN ENGAGEMENTS ANNUAL ATTENDANCE
Artists who have performed the most times at the Pavilion

Houston Symphony – 372 performances
Dave Matthews Band – 20 performances
Jimmy Buffett – 19 performances
Aerosmith – 9 performances
Def Leppard – 9 performances
Journey – 8 performances

EDUCATIONAL
OUTREACH
The Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion is
owned and operated by The Center for
the Performing Arts at The Woodlands
and operates as a nonprofit organization.
Profits earned through its fine arts
programming and sponsorships benefits
education outreach efforts in the
community, including Musical Scores,
Fine Arts Education Day, Music in Motion
and the annual Children’s Festival.
These events reach about 40,000
students over a 13-county area.

TOP 10 ATTENDANCE YEARS

1st

2013
65 shows, 525,561 attendees
2nd — 2000
83 shows, 521,685 attendees
3rd — 2001
76 shows, 506,088 attendees
4th — 2002
80 shows, 498,585 attendees
5th — 1999
76 shows, 485,511 attendees
6th — 1998
71 shows, 480,052 attendees
7th — 2010
65 shows, 465,028 attendees
9th — 2009
55 shows, 451,041 attendees
9th — 2012
64 shows, 441,814 attendees
10th — 2003
68 shows, 440,584 attendees
—

1,524 total events,
with 9.7 million in attendance

The Personal Attention That You Deserve
Proudly serving Tomball, Magnolia, and The Woodlands
• Knowledgable in a wide range of rheumatologic conditions

We Treat

• Caring and supportive treatment approach

• Rheumatoid Arthritis

• Gout

• Timely response to patients

• Lupus

• Osteoarthritis

• In-office lab services and infusion therapy

• Sjogrens

• Osteoporosis

• Hablamos Español
WWW.ADVANCEDRHEUM.COM | (281) 766-7886
6707 Sterling Ridge, Suite C • The Woodlands, Texas 77382
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The Woodlands

Local Barbecue
1

Pit Master Bar-B-Que

2

Mama J’s BBQ & Grill

1

26710 I-45 N.• 936-273-9444 • www.mamajsbbq.com

3

Brian Walzel

343 Sawdust Road • 281-419-3644
842 Rayford Road • 832-362-1111
www.pitmasterbbq.net

Corkscrew BBQ

24930 Budde Road • 832-592-1184 • www.corkscrewbbq.com

4
5

Dickey’s Barbeque Pit

6011 FM 1488 • 281-259-8422
10700 Kuykendahl Road • 281-298-8422
25919 I-45 N., Ste. A • 281-419-7675 • www.dickeys.com

With summer in full swing, families are heading out to patios and
parks and lighting up the grill. Community Impact Newspaper’s BBQ
Guide has tips to keep in mind when looking to purchase an outdoor
barbecue pit as well as cooking advice from a local grilling expert.
For those looking to have someone else do the cooking, the guide
also features several local barbecue restaurants.

6

2

Spring Creek Barbecue

Brian Walzel

Compiled by Jesse Mendoza
and Brian Walzel

Country Time BBQ

25330 Richards Road •281-298-7455

19099 I-45 N., Shenandoah • 936-271-0251
www.springcreekbarbeque.com

7

Pappa’s Bar-B-Q

27752 I-45 N., Oak Ridge North • 281-363-2647
www.pappasbbq.com

8

Thomas Bar-B-Q

25312 I-45 N., Spring • 281-364-1177

3

Join Us for North Houston Association’s
August Membership Luncheon

JULY 31
THROUGH
AUGUST 2
No matter if you are single, married, divorced: Restore will minister to
you. Restore is a call to the wounded as well as the healed. Come and
experience God’s healing touch but also gain insight and revelation for
everyday relationships.

THIS CONFERENCE IS FOR
Throughout scripture and throughout the church
history, the Lord has raised up women and used
them powerfully to advance His purposes in the
Earth. Are you ready to be a Woman on the Frontlines? If so, you’ll want to join us this September!

YOU

“The Johnson Development Corp:
Camp Strake and
Houston Regional Update”
Speakers:

Doug Goff, Chief Operating Officer
Virgil Yoakum, General Manager/Vice President
The Johnson Development Corp.
Tuesday, August 19, 2014
11:30 am – 1:00 pm
Houston Marriott Airport at
George Bush Intercontinental

SEPTEMBER 17–20

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN FOR BOTH EVENTS
Visit JoanHunter.org for more information.

130 Agg Road, Tomball, TX 77375 • 281-789-7500

18700 John F. Kennedy Blvd., Houston, 77032
To register for this luncheon, visit www.north-houston.com
or call 281-875-0660.

Matt Stephens
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Jeff Cunningham, owner of Cunningham Gas Products,
which sells a variety of grills and accessories, has some
tips on what to look for, and what to avoid, when in the
market for a new grill.

When someone is looking to buy a grill, what
are some things they should keep in mind or
look for?
If they just want something that burns meat (hot dogs,
burgers, etc.), and it only has to last a couple of seasons,
then any big-box store grill product will suffice. There you
have charcoal or gas.
However, if you are looking for a product that has even
temperature across the cooking surface, a lifetime
warranty, lots of “horsepower” (that means HEAT), and
really cool accessories that allow you to cook anything
outdoors that you can prepare indoors, then see an
independent local dealer.

What should buyers avoid when looking
to make a purchase?

Cheap stuff. Cooking and grilling outdoors is family time
for most folks. Why not make an investment that will
serve you and your family for years of good times and
great memories enjoying the safety and convenience of
a high-quality grill?

Can you explain how different types of
grills perform different functions?
The latest “thing” out there in gas grills is infrared. This
is what some high-end restaurants use to prepare a
really thick steak so that it is charred on the outside and
still blood red on the inside—intense heat.
The drawback is, when you install an infrared burner in
your gas grill, you basically cannot cook low and slow in
that section of your grill. It is, in effect, dedicated to just
high-heat fast grilling. The answer is to purchase a grill
that can create the heat across the entire surface if you
want it to and can also cook on low.
Charcoal is also another option for outdoor cooking.
While it usually takes longer and is a little more messy
than gas, many folks feel that it imparts a better flavor
than gas.

Barbecue Styles
• Beef brisket and pork
sausage
• Sauces typically use sweet
chili, ketchup, brown sugar,
molasses or cumin
• Black pepper, onion, garlic
and salt-based rubs

•
•
•
•

Cooking Tips

Always season the grill with oil and, if grilling with
charcoal, use a chimney and not liquid lighter fluid.
Who wants the taste of petroleum on their food?

Lawrence Fogarty, executive chef at Main Street
America, shares some tips for outdoor grilling and
how to make great barbecue.

When preparing meat for barbecue, you want
to remove some of the fat-cap off the top and any
silver skin that might be present. Season lightly
and evenly, making certain that the rub does not get
trapped in a crevice or is too thick. The flavor of the
meat should be the star, and allow the rub to be the
supporting actor.

Grilling is cooking over a direct heat source and
is great for steaks, burgers, chops and vegetables.
Smoking is an indirect heat source and works best
with tougher cuts of meat like ribs, short ribs and
brisket that need to be cooked low and slow. A low
temperature range is between 200 and 250 F and
slow means between 10 and 12 hours, depending on
the cut.
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Great for the grill: steaks, burgers, chops, pork,
lamb, veal, fish, vegetables
I like to use whatever is local and in season. A trip
to a local farmers market will surely provide enough
bounty.
Courtesy MainStreet America

Grill Buying Tips

FEATURES

One common mistake when grilling or smoking is to
not allow the protein you are cooking to come to room
temperature before introducing it to the heat source.

Beef brisket
Pulled pork, ribs
Chicken and lamb
Multiple sauce types include
tomato-based varieties with
molasses, vinegar and chili
powder

• Pulled pork, pork sausage and ribs
• Multiple sauce types including
mustard, ketchup, vinegar or cola
based sauces
• Vinegar, sugar and red pepper
flake baste
• Pulled pork, pork sausage and ribs
• Sauces typically use tomato, brown sugar, molasses or vinegar
• Rubs typically use cayenne, paprika, black pepper or sugar
Source: National Barbecue Association and Kraft Foods
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ENTERTAINMENT

K-Star Country Radio

Local station airs country hits across seven counties

W

hen Silas Merritt
“Si” Robertson from
A&E’s hit reality TV
show “Duck Dynasty” made an
appearance at last spring’s Texas
Crawfish and Music Festival in
Spring, KSVT radio host Lisa
Christi wanted to meet him but
had no idea how she would manage to do it.
Christi took matters into her
own hands when she discovered
on the day of the festival that
Robertson was hosting a meetand-greet, she said.
“I snuck into the meet-andgreet,” she said. “A year and half
later, I’m still getting hell from
my co-host about that.”
Fans and listeners can tune in
and hear “Brave” Dave, Christi’s
co-host, taunt Christi about her
meeting with Robertson and
other humorous happenings
from time to time during their
morning show, “The Funny
Farm,” which airs weekdays
from 6 to 10 a.m. on K-Star

Country.
K-Star Country, also known
by its call letters KVST, is an
independent, family-owned
radio station based in the city of
Montgomery. The station broadcasts over seven surrounding
counties, including Montgomery
County, via radio frequency 99.7
FM and is a 25,000-watt country
radio station, according to its
Texas Music Office listing.
Long-distance listeners tune to
the station for a dose of country
music as well, Chief Technology
Officer John Erle said.
“We broadcast over network
Internet,” he said. “We get
listener requests from Russia,
Thailand and Europe.”
In 2012, K-Star moved from its
previous home base in Conroe
to Montgomery, a move which
provided more space for the
company’s 30 employees.
Of those employees, seven
on-air personalities provide
weekday entertainment from 6

a.m. to midnight. After Christi
and “Brave” Dave, Mary McCoy
and Larry Galla air their late
morning show from 10 a.m.
until noon. Brad Witt hosts from
noon until 3 p.m., while Jim
Powers takes over from 3 p.m.
until 7 p.m. Finally, “Outlaw”
Chris James finishes up the evening from 7 p.m. to midnight.
While each DJ has their own
favorite artists, listeners can
count on hearing a mix throughout the day including hits from
George Strait, Johnny Cash,
Taylor Swift and Keith Urban.
The station also offers a variety
of weekend programs, including the hunting-focused “Texas
Outdoor News,” with hosts Harold Gunn and Bill Olson, “New
Music Nashville,” with hosts
Bob Guerra and Annie G., and
industry-insider “Real Life, Real
Music,” with host Kyle Hutton.
In addition to its wide range
of country music, programming
also provides public service

Luxurious homes. Prestigious address.
David Weekley Homes in The Reserve at Grogan’s Mill

Hurry, fer
e of
limited tim

0
10,00

Courtesy KSVT

By Monica Coleman

Radio personality “Brave” Dave hosts the K-Star morning show with Lisa Christi.

announcements, news, traffic,
and weather updates.
Erle, who has worked at KSVT
since its inception, said the
station started in 1992 after its
owner decided to start a business
following a 36-year-run in the
grocery industry.
“There was an opportunity
here in Conroe because there
was not a current radio station,”
he said. “[The owner] decided to
build one from the ground up.”
Throughout the years the station’s administrative office has
moved from Conroe to Huntsville and back to Conroe before
its recent move to Montgomery,
Erle said. Through all the moves,

Erle said the station has stayed
committed to its employees and
the public.
“It’s a great place to work,” he
said. “We have a lot of fun. We
try to help out the community.”

KSVT, K-Star Country
Lake Conroe

105
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14887 Hwy. 105
Montgomery
99.7 FM
www.kstarcountry.com

Summer clearance
up to 40% off
oakmont pool table package $2599

$

m
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From the $600s

The Reserve at Grogan’s Mill

Grogan’s
M

The Reserve at
Grogan’s Mill

has something for everyone, including:
Park Blvd.
ion
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.
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Re search F
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Woodlands Par
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• Private, gated community
• Lawn maintenance included
• Convenient to I-45, dining and
shopping at The Woodlands Mall and
Market Street
• Low taxes: 2.2%
complete 5-piece Game room Set – Was $3995

For more information, contact us at 281-249-7752

See a David Weekley Homes Sales Consultant for details. Not valid with any other offer or on previously written contracts. $10,000 Custom Choices
incentive good only on David Weekley Showcase Homes purchased in the Houston, TX, community of The Reserve at Grogan’s Mill between July 1,
2014, and July 31, 2014. Incentive valid only on Decorator Selections. Decorator Selections must be made through the David Weekley Homes Design
Center in Houston, TX. Any other amount above incentive amount is the Homebuyer’s responsibility. Offer must be presented to Sales Consultant prior
to signing of contract. David Weekley Homes reserves the right to terminate program or change rules at any time. Prices, plans, dimensions,
features, specifications, materials, and availability of homes or communities are subject to change without notice or obligation. Illustrations are
artist’s depictions only and may differ from completed improvements. Copyright © 2014 David Weekley Homes – All Rights Reserved. Houston,
TX (HOUA57495)

26419 I-45 North
The Woodlands, TX 77380
281-681-8809

sigtheater.com

888-647-6611 | Four Houston Locations

bILLIArDFAcTory.com

| AusTIN • DALLAs • HousToN • sAN ANToNIo
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The Wharf

Residents remember retail, entertainment amenity

I

n the late 1970s, before its
entertainment district and
numerous dining options
were established, The Woodlands offered little to its fledgling
population in the way of retail
and dining opportunities.
The first village center, longtime residents recall, was as
distinctive as The Woodlands
itself. The Wharf Shopping Mall
was one of the first buildings
constructed by The Woodlands
Development Company. Situated
on the shore of Lake Harrison in
the Grogan’s Mill Village Center,
The Wharf became home to a
variety of boutique shops, art
studios and even an indoor ice
rink.
“We went to Christmas shows
there,” said longtime Woodlands
resident Martha Berlin Wittick
of the ice rink where her young
daughter took lessons. “We loved
The Wharf area. You could get to
the docks from the Grogan’s Mill
parking lot or bike over. It was so

much fun to fish and take family
pictures there—even celebrate
Easter at a sunrise service on the
docks.”
Trinity Episcopal Church,
one of the first congregations in
The Woodlands, held its earliest
services within in The Wharf.
Members recall it as an interesting backdrop, deacon Bob
Horner said, being both within
the Glass Menagerie restaurant
and in a storefront location adjacent to the skating rink.
Retired history teacher Jeff
Gannon spent his first day as
a resident of The Woodlands
celebrating the nation’s bicentennial in 1976 in a small-town
atmosphere, he said.
The Wharf and its boutique
shops are among his early
memories of The Woodlands.
“It was quaint,” he said. “They
had everything from a candy
store, an elegant jewelry store
and an antique clock shop. Of
course, the big draw was the ice

rink.”
The ice rink was an amenity that fit into a concept that
included more than residents.
“The idea initially was to
build a conference center with
a world-class golf course that
could attract the Houston Open,
bringing in guests from outside
the region —and that would
help put The Woodlands on the
map,” said Robert Heineman,
vice president of planning for
The Woodlands Development
Company. “The next thing was
that the Village of Grogan’s Mill
needed a village center with a
grocery store and other shops,
and there were different options
and opinions as to where that
should go.”
Ultimately, he said, it was
decided to place the village
center near the conference center
and link the two, creating cross
traffic of shared customers. The
ice rink added a recreational element to the mix.

No matter where you are...

Courtesy The Woodlands Development Company

By Nicole Bradford

The Wharf was The Woodlands’ original shopping and entertainment amenity when
it opened in 1976. The building featured boutique shops and an ice skating rink.

“There was also the idea of
art studios,” Heineman said. “I
remember visiting the model,
and it was a mixture of artists’
studios and shops and recreation
venues in a warehouse type of
building, with old pine floors
and exposed wood beams.”
When The Wharf was created,
the ice rink in the Galleria had
opened only a few years earlier.
However, the hoped-for cross
traffic between residents and
conference center guests never
really developed. In the mid-80s,
the rink beloved by many avid
residents closed.
“There were families who were

really into ice skating, and they
were very upset,” Heineman said.
“The ice rink in the Galleria
is an amenity that draws people
to the Galleria, but the Galleria
wasn’t The Wharf. It was much
larger and had a larger population base around it. You need a
much bigger population to support that kind of attraction.”
Meanwhile, the conference
center quickly developed and
expanded.
In 1996, The Wharf was
renovated, and the facility’s
shops eventually closed. Today,
the property is home to the Shell
Learning Center.

Prévu is a relocation concierge company that handles every detail of your
relocation through our extensive suite of concierge services and team of
professionals to unpack and organize your home.

Tradition Matters.
Whether you’re here or there, our new
Mobile Banking App allows you to:
• View account balances
• Check transaction history
• See which checks have cleared
• Process transfers
So don’t delay, it’s available for free
to all our valued customers!

3205 College Park Dr. (Hwy 242)
The Woodlands, Texas 77384

TraditionBank.com
936.273.4286

COMPLIMENTARY
CONSULTATIONS
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CORRIDOR

Kuykendahl Road at Creekside Forest Drive
The Village of Creekside Park Village Center is under construction at Kuykendahl
Road and Creekside Forest Drive. The village center will be anchored by an H-E-B
grocery store, that is set to open in 2015. The village center will also feature an open
green space, Village Green, as well dining, retail and services.
Most of the businesses will open in 2015, according to The Woodlands
Development Company.

Courtesy The Woodlands Development Company

Creeekside Park Village Center

The Creekside Park Village Center is under construction and will be anchored by an H-E-B grocery store.

Compiled by Jesse Mendoza
First Victoria National Bank
www.prosperitybankusa.com

C re e ks

i d e Fo r

Hand & Stone Massage and Facial
Spa
www.handandstone.com

est Dr.

Nails of America
www.nailsofamerica.com

.

a h l R d.

Creekside Village Green Park will be the centerpiece of the Creekside Park Village Center.

Kuykend

Studio A Pilates

Health
Dentistry of Creekside Park
Service First Automotive Shop
www.servicefirstautomotive.com

Dining

Woodlands Family Dental

Retail

Crust Pizza
www.crustpizzaco.com

First Bank has opened at 26252 Kuykendahl Road.

H-E-B
A new H-E-B grocery store is under
development in the Creekside Park
Village Center along Kuykendahl Road
and Harmony Drive.
www.heb.com

Subway
www.subway.com
Levure Bakery

Service
Primrose School of The Woodlands at
Creekside
www.primroseschools.com
First Bank
www.fboc.com

Walgreens
A new Walgreens location is under
development across the street from HEB
at the intersection of Kuykendahl Road
and Harmony Drive.
www.walgreens.com

Jesse Mendoza

Jesse Mendoza

Creekside Village Green Park

H-E-B will open a new grocery store in 2015.

R A T E D

# 1

S U S H I

B A R

I N

T H E

W O O D L A N D S

OMAKASE

CHEF CHOICE

TRADITIONAL

10%
OFF

Walgreens will open its third Woodlands location.

&

H O U S T O N

CUSTOM CATERING
TAKE-OUT, PA

RTY TRAYS,
LUNCH PACKAG
ES

DINNER

JAPANESE DISH

Your Visit at Masa Sushi of The Woodlands. Not valid for cooking
classes or holidays. Only valid Sun - Thurs. Cannot be combined
with any other offers. Expires 8/10/2014

Service First is open at 26211 Kuykendahl Road.

Jesse Mendoza

Recreation

Jesse Mendoza

da hl Rd
Kuyken

Courtesy The Woodlands Development Company

Creekside Village Dry Cleaners

ES

(281) 298-5688
4775 W Panther Creek Drive, Suite 430
The Woodlands, TX 77381

sushiamashouston.com
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Abridged stories from our Houston metro editions

TOP STORIES

EDUCATION

Klein ISD approves design for high school
Courtesy Tomball Police Department

SPRING/KLEIN Nearly six years
after initially considering designs for the
district’s fifth high school, the Klein ISD
board of trustees approved a new design
June 9 for High School No. 5. The school
is planned for completion in August 2017.
The board of trustees approved the
first of two design options presented by
Houston-based firm PBK at a Klein ISD
board meeting June 9. The first option
featured a more traditional, German look
similar to other Klein ISD schools.
“What I see in option A is what the
board approved in 2008,” Superintendent
Jim Cain said. “I think it has a great look.
I think it has a great design. I think it
has a great educational impact. However,

Many of the vacant land parcels along the Hwy. 249 corridor north of Spring Cypress Road are for sale and
expected to be future retail or commercial developments.

TOMBALL/MAGNOLIA What was
once a highway corridor lined with farmland and cattle pastures will transform
dramatically over the next two years. About
500 acres of rural landscape is for sale along
Hwy. 249 between Spring Cypress Road and
Brown Road and is expected to be replaced
with retail and commercial developments.
“I can remember traveling to and from
Tomball along [Hwy.] 249 and seeing
nothing but pastures and cows, but you
are beginning to see less of that, and the
growth has been especially noticeable in
the last couple of months,” said Bruce Hillegeist, president of the Greater Tomball
Area Chamber of Commerce. “The most
prominent growth along [Hwy.] 249 will
take place in the next two to five years, and
for the next 10 years we will see growth like
we have never seen before. It’s a good sign

for the prosperity of the region and from
here on out, it looks like we are in for quite a
good ride for a long time.”
As the influx of nearby oil and gas corporations, the ongoing population boom in
Harris County and new roadway projects
begin to alter the landscape throughout the
Hwy. 249 corridor, developers are purchasing every last available parcel of land. Rising
traffic counts paired with the location of
available land parcels, many of which have
direct frontage to the major roadways, contribute to the popularity of the area, according to local developers and officials.
Much of the new and coming development in the Hwy. 249 corridor is concentrated between Spring Cypress Road and
Brown Road, where Phase I of the Tomball
Tollway will run once completed.
Full story by David Pollan

METRO’s proposed plan could alter area routes
SPRING/KLEIN Transit service
throughout Harris County could see a
much-needed facelift next June if the
Metropolitan Transit Authority of Harris
County approves its draft plan in September. The reimagined system would use
existing resources to make changes that
could affect routes in the Spring area.
“Personally I’m a bus rider,” METRO
board member Christof Spieler said.
“I ride the bus a lot, and I depend on
METRO’s bus system for our daily commute. I know that Houston has changed a
lot, and our system hasn’t changed a lot to
adjust to that.”
METRO has created a new plan from
scratch that could increase ridership, cut
wait times, provide more non-peak service
and improve connectivity to employment
centers throughout the Greater Houston
area, including along FM 1960 in Spring.
METRO has also begun conversations
with Springwoods Village developer,
Coventry Development, regarding transit
expansion to that community in the
future.
Using the data gathered from METRO’s
2011 Long Range Plan, the METRO

board of directors began discussions with
stakeholders last year regarding possible
changes to the system, Spieler said.
The evolution of rail in Houston was
a significant factor in the need for a new
system, Spieler said, with one new rail
route built last year and two more on the
way in 2014.
“[The new system won’t] have to run
buses parallel to the tracks,” he said. “And
that allows us to take bus service hours
and shift them elsewhere. Those rail lines
provide convenient links into downtown,
which allows many of our bus routes to be
crosstown routes which go elsewhere.”
Spieler said while METRO’s bus system
serves downtown well, it does a poor
job of serving employment centers on
the edge of the Greater Houston area. If
approved, the new system would see many
of the resources used for downtown routes
shifted to the outer edges of the city to
better serve those areas.
Full story by Matt Stephens

Full story by Matt Stephens

Courtesy Klein ISD

Retail, commercial growth on horizon

several of you were not here on the board
in July 2008, and we wanted you to have
a second view.”
The second option featured a more
modern façade, but the interior was
similar, PBK Partner Ian Powell said. The
cost difference between the two designs
was negligible, he said.
The 665,000-square-foot campus will
be built to serve up to 3,600 students and
will be located on an 83-acre site south
of Spring Cypress Road next to Ulrich
Intermediate School.

IMPACTS

Now Open
SPRING/KLEIN Golfsmith opened
its doors May 7 at 5319 FM 1960
W., Ste. B in Houston. The golf
superstore gives lessons and has its
own proprietary brand with advanced
gold technology. The store also
offers custom fittings and other golf
equipment. 281-586-2036.
www.golfsmith.com
SPRING/KLEIN Jersey Mike’s
opened a new Houston-area location
May 21 at 10123 Louetta Road, Ste.
600, in The Vintage. The sandwich
shop offers a variety of hot and
cold sub sandwiches such as the
club supreme and the meatball and
cheese. 281-257-4935.
www.jerseymikes.com

TOMBALL/MAGNOLIA Owner
David Cox opened Design DCA May
1 at 1131 Alma St., Ste. A, Tomball.
The company offers residential design
services and architectural plans such
as modern, traditional, rustic modern
and old-world styles for custom
homes and other structures. Cox said
he plans to debut a modern furniture
and home furnishings showroom at
the location in the fall. 281-826-3309.
www.designdca.com
TOMBALL/MAGNOLIA Whole
Foods Market opened its first
northern Houston location June 25 at
10133 Louetta Road in The Vintage.

The 44,000-square-foot retailer
specializes in quality, organic food
options, supports local growers and
works to educate its consumers on
nutrition. Whole Foods is expected to
open a new 400,000-square-foot store
in The Woodlands next year. 281-8036396. www.wholefoodsmarket.com

Coming Soon
SPRING/KLEIN An Urgent Care
for Kids location will open Aug. 20
at 24230 Kuykendahl Road, Ste. 210
in Spring. The care facility will offer
on-site X-rays, breathing treatments,
stitches, staples and rapid cold, flu,
RSV and strep testing. Urgent Care for
Kids serves children from newborns to
age 21. 281-357-0825.
www.urgentcarekids.com
SPRING/KLEIN Austin-based
restaurant Torchy’s Tacos has plans
to open its fifth Greater Houston
area location at 10123 Louetta Road
in mid-September. The restaurant
offers a variety of beef, chicken, pork
and shrimp tacos ranging from the
brushfire to the baja shrimp.
www.torchystacos.com
TOMBALL/MAGNOLIA Owner
Jacquie Kolenda will open Vintage
Garden & More in mid-July at
21925 Mueschke Road, Hockley. The
business will specialize in home décor
as well as handcrafted and painted
yard furnishings. 281-620-5613.
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Tomball City Council
proposes revitalization
of downtown sidewalks,
Four Corners intersection
TOMBALL/MAGNOLIA Tomball City
Council members unanimously approved
a motion June 16 to recommend the continuation of a mobility and access study
along FM 2920 between Walnut and Pine
streets. The study also includes a revamp of
the city’s central Four Corners intersection.
The city has contributed $600,000 to carry
out the FM 2920 access management study,
which was first approved in 2009. City Engineer
Lori Lakatos said the downtown sidewalks are
in a state of disrepair.
Mayor Gretchen Fagan said the city can no
longer afford to sit idle on the issue.
“The reason our sidewalks look like they
do is because six years ago we said, ‘Well [the
Texas Department of Transportation] is going
to come fix it, so we can’t spend $600,000 to
take care of our sidewalks,’” Fagan said.
Full story by Liza Winkler

Overpass, direct connector planned at Hwy. 290/FM 1960
CY-FAIR Construction began on
Project E of the Hwy. 290 program
earlier in 2014, and work is now
underway on the busy intersection of FM 1960 and Hwy. 290.
The plan for the intersection includes
a bridge over Hwy. 290 from Copper
Grove Boulevard to N. Eldridge Parkway, said Karen Othon, public information officer with the Texas Department
of Transportation.
Frontage roads are being built along

FM 1960 and Hwy. 6. New continuous inbound frontage roads will also
be built along Hwy. 290 between Telge
Road and North Eldridge Parkway. The
contractor has been mainly working on
the inbound and outbound Hwy. 290
frontage roads so far, Othon said.
Plans for the intersection also call for
a direct connector to be built, taking
drivers from northbound Hwy. 6 to
inbound Hwy. 290.
Hwy. 290 officials met with business

owners within the Project E boundaries before construction started to
inform them of the details and address
any concerns. One of the top concerns
among business owners located at the
intersection was that the bridge would
cause drivers to bypass them.
Owners of the Harris County
Smokehouse have plans to relocate
their restaurant from 13280 FM 1960 to
19821 Hwy. 290.
Full story by Shawn Arrajj

Harris County, TxDOT change scope of partnership for Hwy. 290
CY-FAIR The terms of a partnership between Harris County and
the Texas Department of Transportation regarding the expansion of Hwy. 290 have changed.
During a June 10 meeting, Harris
County commissioners voted to end the
county’s work on the reversible managed lane concept for the highway.

court order regarding the MOU, the
Hwy. 290 improvements developed by
TxDOT will go forward without the
installation of reversible managed lanes
by Harris County.
“I think [this agreement] is going to
pay dividends to our residents,” Harris
County Judge Ed Emmett said.
Full story by Marie Leonard

BUSINESS

Infinity Custom Furniture

SPRING/KLEIN Dimitra Khan
never intended to run a restaurant. A native New Yorker with a
passion for Greek food, she and
her husband Amjad opened the
Euro Bakery & Café in 2009 as a
bakery with a few sandwiches.
But before long, customers were
asking for traditional Greek fare and
the café evolved into an all-in-one
bakery, café and restaurant.
“People come in and they dine,
and they still buy their celebratory
desserts and cakes from us,” Dimitra said.
She said the restaurant’s quality
of food and customer service set it
apart from other Greek restaurants.
Two of her four children—Mussa
and Warda—work at the restaurant
from time to time, she said, learning
life lessons while creating a family
atmosphere customers enjoy.
The family-friendly ambience
extends to the way the Khans interact with their employees and their
customers.
“We have customers who have
come since day one,” Amjad said.
“Since we’ve opened up in 2009, we
see those people on a weekly basis.

SPRING/KLEIN Moe and Marcela Kamalipour had been married for just a short
time and were about to have their first child
28 years ago. The couple was living in a
one-bedroom apartment and Moe designed
and built his wife an entertainment unit.
It was far from the last piece of furniture he
would design.
“He started building furniture for people,
for friends,” Marcela said. “They said that they
liked it. We started thinking about, ‘How is
there not such a [wood furniture designer]? We
should just get into the business.’”
Nearly three decades and three storefronts
later, Infinity Custom Furniture continues to
provide hundreds of custom furniture pieces to
customers in Spring and the surrounding area
every year.
The couple design and sell a variety of custom pieces, while offering upholstery services
and in-store furniture.
Whether it is a custom bed, a dining table
or a chest of drawers, Marcela said she works
with customers to sketch out an initial design.
Moe then perfects the structural design of the
piece before emailing the designs to a shop in
Indonesia that the couple has worked with for
more than 20 years.
“Indonesia historically has been a source of
furniture, quality furniture for Europe,” Moe
said.

Photos by Matt Stephens

Euro Bakery & Café

Euro Bakery & Café offers a wide variety of cookies cooked with real butter.

And that’s a real honor when you’re not
sick and tired of our food and you keep
coming.”
The care the couple pays to its family
spreads to the quality of the cuisine. The
restaurant’s chocolate cakes are baked
with real Belgian chocolate and homemade buttercream, while cucumbers for
the homemade tziki sauce—as well as
bell peppers, eggplant and tomatoes during the summer months—come from the
family’s own organic garden.
“We, ourselves, like to eat in familyowned restaurants so we know the
importance of customer service and
quality,” Dimitra said. “We would never
bring food out to someone’s table that we
wouldn’t eat ourselves.”
Full story by Matt Stephens

Photos by Matt Stephens

DINING

Two years ago, Harris County and
TxDOT approved a memorandum of
understanding to work together on
expanding Hwy. 290. The proposal
called for constructing a three-lane
reversible managed lane facility along
Hwy. 290 that would combine high
occupancy vehicle lanes and toll lanes.
According to a June 4 Harris County

Marcela and Moe Kamalipour opened Infinity
Custom Furniture in Spring 11 years ago.

The shop commissions various
Indonesian artisans who have a history
with custom furniture making. The
Kamalipours request that pieces only
be constructed using mahogany or teak
wood.
“You can carve [mahogany] with very
small details, and it will not fall apart
like let’s say pine,” Marcela said. “[Teak
wood] has a natural oil and can be used
indoor or outdoor. The oil prevents the
wood from rotting.”
The shop owners said the quality of
their custom work sets them apart.
Full story by Matt Stephens
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Retail jobs
Continued from | 1

at Market Street, said many of the jobs being
offered in The Woodlands retail market are of
the higher end variety and often provide an
elevated level of customer service than jobs in
other areas.
“Those types of retailers coming into
[Market Street] provide what I would consider a different classification of personnel
to the community,” Taylor said. “Maybe
somebody is looking for a position in the
retail industry, and they want to do something at an elevated level of customer service. That’s now available when in previous
years it wasn’t—you had to go outside of The
Woodlands to find that.”
Kate Hensler was named store manager
of The Woodlands’ Nordstrom store in June,
which is working to staff the store ahead of
its fall opening.
“We try to hire great sellers—people who
love to sell,” Hensler said. “In addition, we
hire friendly, goal-oriented people, who love
fashion and then empower them to make
the best decision on behalf of the customer.”
Grocery chain H-E-B plans to hire 300
employees for its new location that is set
to open in late 2014. Whole Foods plans to
open a new store sometime next year that
will call for 200 employees.
Other retailers like Microsoft in The
Woodlands Mall, Tyler’s near the mall, Trina
Turk, Vineyard Vines and Kendra Scott at
Market Street have all opened in the past
few months, bringing with them hundreds
of retail jobs.
According to the Texas Workforce Commission, retail sales managers working in
the Houston-Sugar Land-Baytown Metropolitan Statistical Area earned on average
about $19 per hour in 2013, while cashiers
earned about $9 per hour and retail sales
associates earned about $9.75 per hour.
In Montgomery County, the average
annual wage for all employees working in
the retail sector in 2012 was $29,692, according to the TWC.
Staley said retail jobs perform an important function in both the economy and the
family dynamic.
“A lot of retail jobs, certainly in management positions, are head-of-household-type

jobs,” he said. “And retail lends a great support for secondary jobs, for teenagers, for
young adults—these are great places of
employment for young people to have jobs,
which is really important to a household.”

The Woodlands Economic Development
Partnership, 32 percent of all employees
in The Woodlands area work in the energy
sector.
Staley said the corporate and retail job
industries effectively complement each

The Woodlands economy
With major employers such as Anadarko,
Aon Hewitt, Baker Hughes and Chevron
Phillips Chemical Company, The Woodlands has established itself as a destination
for corporate employment. According to

EMPLOYMENT INDUSTRY
in The Woodlands

With the addition of several new retail stores either coming or now open, The
Woodlands has seen an increase in both the number of retail offerings and retail jobs.

JOBS IN THE WOODLANDS, by industry
SERVICES: 19,628 employees – 48.2% of industry
RETAIL TRADE: 9,456 employees – 23.2% of industry
FINANCE, INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE: 2,625 employees – 6.4% of industry
TRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATIONS, ELECTRIC, GAS
& SANITARY SERVICES: 2,007 employees – 4.9% of industry
WHOLESALE TRADE: 1,993 employees – 4.8% of industry
MANUFACTURING: 1,809 employees – 4.4% of industry
CONSTRUCTION: 1,036 employees – 2.5% of industry
MINING: 1,021 employees – 2.5% of industry
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION: 581 employees – 1.4% of industry
FORESTRY AND FISHING: 544 employees – 1.3% of industry
*Jobs in the oil and gas and energy industry are
represented among other industries in this chart.

RETAIL JOBS INDUSTRY in The Woodlands, 2013
RESTAURANTS AND BARS
3,375 employees

0

2010

GENERAL MERCHANDISE STORES
1,930 employees

HOME FURNITURE AND FURNISHING STORES
334 employees
CAR DEALERS AND GAS STATION ATTENDANTS
281 employees
BUILDING MATERIALS, HARDWARE, GARDEN SUPPLY
244 employees

9595 Six Pines Dr. Suite 1460
The Woodlands, TX 77380

WWW.COREYLEJEUNE.COM

1,050

1,060

1,070

1,030
1,047
1,066

AVERAGE ANNUAL RETAIL WAGES in Montgomery County

APPAREL AND ACCESSORY STORES
797 employees

Corey LeJeune

1,040

2012

MISCELLANEOUS RETAIL
1,226 employees

HELPING YOU MANAGE
THE UNEXPECTED!

1,030

2011

FOOD STORES
1,269 employees

PHONE: (281) 516-1112
FAX: (281) 466-3308

NUMBER OF RETAIL BUSINESS in Montgomery County

0

2010
2011

$26,000

$27,000

$28,000

$29,000

$26,594
$27,630

2012

$29,692

DR. PENNER SCHRAUDENBACH IS
MOVING HIS MEDICAL PRACTICE
Dr. Penner Schraudenbach announces that he is no longer practicing with Texas
Regional Urology and will begin practicing with Texas Urology Specialists, a division
of Texas Oncology, P.A., on July 1, 2014. Patients may obtain copies of their medical
records or have their medical records transferred to a physician of their choosing
by contacting Texas Regional Urology at (281) 290-9800. Patients may continue
their care with Dr. Schraudenbach or may seek care with another physician.
For questions, please contact Dr. Schraudenbach’s office:
TEXAS UROLOGY SPECIALISTS–
TOMBALL
506 Graham Drive, Suite 150
Tomball, Texas 77375
281-351-5174

$30,000

TEXAS UROLOGY SPECIALISTS–
WILLOWBROOK
13215 Dotson Road, Suite 170
Houston, Texas 77070
281-517-0808
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other in creating a complete job market.
“When we see such growth as we’ve seen
recently, of the primary jobs in The Woodlands area, that indicates a need for more
retail,” Staley said. “These primary jobs
bring an increased daytime population,
and that really supports retail so they can
add to their sales activity.”
According to a report by Demographics Now, a firm specializing in compiling
and reporting demographic data, there
were 9,456 retail jobs in The Woodlands
in 2013, which made up 23.2 percent of
the job market.
Demographics Now also reported the
retail industry did $953.7 million in sales
in The Woodlands in 2013.
“We’re fortunate because we do have an
ample amount of retail, and increasingly
so,” Staley said. “We have enough density
in retail and restaurants to handle our
large employee base. I hear frequently how
wonderful it is to have so many places to
shop and dine, and that’s a huge benefit to
those who work and live here.”
Rip Reynolds, senior leasing manager
for the Howard Hughes Corporation,
which owns The Woodlands, said retail
jobs improve the overall community.
“[Retail jobs] provide more jobs for
people to have more disposable income,
and an improved quality of life,” he said.

Growth set to continue
The Woodlands will experience more
retail job growth in the coming years as the
Creekside Park Village Center, which will
feature several services, shops and restaurants, is built out. More retail is planned for
the Research Forest Lakeside development,
which has locations along I-45 in Oak
Ridge North and in the city of Shenandoah.
However, there may be fewer opportunities for large retailers like Costco and Nordstrom to open in The Woodlands.
“There is [growth potential], but [retailers] are limited in the number of sites
available,” Reynolds said. “There are not
many large tracts available. We do have
strategic development sites, but it would
be more of a freeway-type location.”
Those types of developments, Staley
said, are a result of the overall economic
condition in The Woodlands.
“The opportunities are there for all of us
to enjoy the added retail,” Staley said. “It’s
because of the primary job creation that
we see all of this. When you have [population] density and residential [density],
you bring retail, followed by health care
and education.”
Take the poll online at impactnews.com/wdl-poll

Does The Woodlands need more retail jobs?

TOP RETAIL MARKETS BY SALES IN 2013 in The Woodlands
1

AUTOMOTIVE DEALERS - $156.4 million

2

GROCERY STORES - $126.8 million

3

GENERAL MERCHANDISE STORES - $83.1 million

4

JEWELRY STORES - $64.2 million

5

FULL-SERVICE RESTAURANTS - $63.5 million

6

DEPARTMENT STORES - $39.5 million

7

PHARMACIES AND DRUG STORES - $25.5 million

8

FURNITURE STORES - $16.8 million

9

FAMILY CLOTHING STORES - $16.5 million

10 HOME CENTERS - $16.1 million

NEW JOBS in The Woodlands
These retailers in The Woodlands will open soon, or have opened, and either have or will have
the following number of employees upon opening.

H-E-B, Creekside Park Village Center – 300 employees
NORDSTROM, The Woodlands Mall – 250 employees
WHOLE FOODS, Hughes Landing – 200 employees
COSTCO, Hwy. 242 at I-45 North – 75 employees
TYLERS, The Woodlands Mall – 50 employees
MICROSOFT STORE, The Woodlands Mall – 40 employees
VINEYARD VINES, Market Street – 16 employees
KENDRA SCOTT, Market Street – 10 employees
TRINA TURK, Market Street – 10 employees
Sources: Texas Workforce Commission, Demographics Now
068-064 CommImpact-Woodlands 4.917x12.25 MECH.indd 1

6/2/14 4:42 PM
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Water rates

Montgomery County entities to reduce
their reliance on groundwater by either 70
percent of their 2009 water use, or 10 million gallons, whichever is greater, by 2016.
“Because Montgomery County is one of
the fastest growing counties in the United
States, the disparity between the Gulf Coast
Aquifer’s sustainable yield and the total volume of groundwater that is produced from
the aquifer will continue to grow unless
significant efforts are made to permanently reduce the county’s reliance
on groundwater,” Jones said.

SJRA plan
Alternatives to surface water
The SJRA is increasing its GRP fees
Several Montgomery County entities
on Sept. 1 and projects the fees will con- have implemented projects designed to
tinue to increase annually, reaching more reduce their reliance on groundwater by
acre-feet.
than $3 per 1,000 gallons by 2024, SJRA drilling deeper wells into the Catahoula
To alleviate a potential water shortage
spokeswoman Ronda Trow said.
aquifer, which is considered an alternaand establish sustainable groundwater use,
Smith said there may be an additional tive source, rather than joining the SJRA
the LSGCD adopted a regulatory plan in
19 cent increase in 2015 once surface groundwater reduction plan, Jones said.
2006 that requires a comprehensive conwater starts being
There are currently
version to alternative
delivered. He said
11 wells drilled into
water, Jones said. The
the fees pay for the
the aquifer.
regulations require all
cost of the water
The cities of
delivery project.
Shenandoah and
“The
biggest
Panorama Village
part of it goes to
partnered to form
pay debt service
their own groundon the money we
water
reduction
borrowed to build
plan and conthe water plant
structed a Cataand install all the — Jim Stinson, general manager for
houla water plant
pipes,” Smith said. The Woodlands Joint Powers Agency
in Panorama VilThe Woodlands Joint Powers Agency and the Southern Montgomery
“We have a 30-year
lage, located in east
County MUD both participate in the SJRA GRP, while the city of
debt to retire in the amount we borrowed Montgomery County, said Byron Bevers,
Shenandoah participates in a reduction plan with the city of Panorama
that is roughly $500 million, so that’s a big Shenandoah director of public works.
Village. Each agency bills customers differently based on a variety of
mortgage payment.”
The cities formed the partnership after
factors.
conducting a cost analysis that outlined
the benefits of an independent partnerCITY OF
THE WOODLANDS JOINT
SOUTHERN MONTGOMERY ship between the two, including $30 milSHENANDOAH
POWERS AGENCY
COUNTY MUD
lion in savings over a 30-year period. The
WATER RATES
WATER RATES
partnership allows the cities to maintain
WATER RATES
greater control of their own groundwater
CURRENT RATE
CURRENT RATE
reduction plan fees passed on to their resiBase		
$9
Base
$10
Base
$5
$9
Sewer		
dents, Bevers said.
Sewer
$13
Water
$4.14
GRP		
$1.80
“Our GRP fee is 60 cents per 1,000 galSJRA
$5.76
Sewer
$10.35
RATE AFTER
RATE AFTER
$.18
LGSCD		
lons.
I think most of our neighbors are
LSGCD $0.21
GRP
$5.25
SEPT. 1
SEPT. 1
considerably
more than that right now,”
INCREASE
TCEQ
$0.10
INCREASE
Bevers said. “With us being a part of this
Total: $30.63
Total: $24.84
Total: $26.34
Total:		
$19.98
Total
$28.97
GRP, our water rates will increase at a significantly slower rate than people who are
CURRENT RATE
CURRENT RATE
not in control of their own GRP.”
Base		
$13
Continued from | 1

“We went through a long
period of 20-plus years
here in Montgomery
County of very inexpensive, very high quality
groundwater, but those
days are behind us.”

Per 7,000
gallons/month

Per 5,000
gallons/month

Per 3,000
gallons/month

RATE COMPARISON

Base
Water
Sewer
GRP
TCEQ

$5
$9.64
$17.25
$8.75
$0.16

RATE AFTER
SEPT. 1
INCREASE

$29.30

Total:

$40.80

Total:

Base		
Sewer		
GRP		
LGSCD		

$17.50
$17
$4.20
$.42

CURRENT RATE

Base
Water
Sewer
GRP
TCEQ

$5
$15.14
$20.70
$12.25
$0.18

Total		

$39.12

Total:

$53.27

Sewer		
GRP		
LGSCD		

$13
$3
$.30

Total		

NEW 2014 GMC
Equipped Not
Stripped

YUKON

HUGE
Color
Selection

36,977

$

SALE PRICE $39,977
LESS $3000
FACTORY REBATE

$43.30

RATE AFTER
SEPT. 1
INCREASE

Total:

$56.77

Base
Sewer
SJRA
LSGCD

$10
$13
$9.60
$0.35

Total

$32.95

RATE AFTER
SEPT. 1
INCREASE

Total:

CURRENT RATE
$10
Base
Sewer
$13
SJRA
$13.44
LSGCD $0.48

Total

$35.72

*Disclaimer: The Southern Montgomery
County MUD bills its customers on a
bi-monthly basis. Rates shown have been
adjusted for comparison purposes as if the
MUD billed customers monthly.

RATE AFTER
SEPT. 1
INCREASE

$36.92

Total:

Cost mitigation efforts
In addition to converting to alternative
water sources, Jones said many Montgomery County cities and communities such as
The Woodlands and Conroe have adopted
year-round, twice weekly maximum

$40.80

Sources: City of Shenandoah, The Woodlands Joint Powers
Agency, Southern Montgomery County MUD

NEW 2014 GMC

SIERRA DOUBLE CAB
HUGE
Color
Selection

Equipped No
Stripped t

25,877

$

PRO GRADE PROTECTION
WE ARE PROFESSIONAL GRADE.

SALE PRICE
$28,877 LESS
$3000 FACTORY
REBATE

N LOOP 336
WILSON RD.
105

OF CONROE - SINCE 1972

0 DOWN PAYMENT - 0% APR FOR 72 MONTHS OR NO PAYMENTS ‘TIL DECEMBER 2014 1
855-586-8441 • 1654 I-45 NORTH • CONROEBUICKGMC.COM

$

Pictures/Colors for Illustration only. 1)72 Months Financing, $0 Down + TT&L, $13.89 Per Month Per Thousand Financed. 0% APR w/Approved Credit. Financed thru Ally Finance.
Dealer Contribution May Effect Final Negotiated Price. Payments deferred ‘til December 2014. Buick and GMC are Registered Trademarks of General Motors.
WIES_14087.woodlands.10x2.94.IMPACT.july.indd 1

WEISNER OF CONROE
6/27/2014 2:40:27 PM
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irrigation limits. Jones estimates that 50
to 70 percent of summer water use stems
from lawn irrigation.
Golf courses in The Woodlands and in
several Municipal Utility Districts are also
using effluent water, or treated wastewater
not intended for consumption, to irrigate. Irrigation accounts for a significant
groundwater use, and using effluent water
results in cost savings, Jones said.
Similarly, the Southern Montgomery
County MUD, which serves portions of
the county south of The Woodlands, is
also increasing cost mitigation efforts
through an irrigation water system that
delivers effluent water to large irrigation
water consumers such as golf courses,
businesses, and heavily irrigated neighborhoods, MUD general manager Rick
Moffatt said.

SJRA

“By [consumers] using this reclaimed
water there is always going to be water in
the tank, and they will be able to use it to
irrigate their yard as often as they want
and not be restricted by drought restrictions,” Moffatt said. “Plus, they don’t have
to pay SJRA fees or Lone Star groundwater
fees to use this water—all they have to do
is just pay an irrigation rate. They can save
a lot of money that way.”
To pay for the system, the Southern
Montgomery County MUD partnered
with the city of Houston about two years
ago in an agreement that would collect
a half-cent sales tax dedicated partly to
the Montgomery County Sheriff ’s Office,
with the remainder slated for the district’s
reclaimed water systems.
The MUD has nearly completed the first
phase of the project by building a wastewater treatment plant on Rayford Road
in Spring. It also has installed the majority of the Phase 1 pipelines necessary to
deliver the reclaimed water to some of

SAN JACINTO
RIVER AUTHORITY
GROUNDWATER
REDUCTION PLAN

its largest irrigation water users. The district will continue to lay additional pipelines every year, targeting high irrigation
water usage areas until the entirety of the
MUD has access to the reclaimed water
within five to seven years, Moffatt said.
The city of Shenandoah also promotes
water conservation as a way to keep water
bills under control, Bevers said.
“We are constantly looking at ways to do
things more efficiently, we also try to promote conservation and those efforts on our
end will continue to increase,” Bevers said.
“As the customer conserves, they get to control their own water bill in effect because if
they are not using that water they are not
getting charged for it. If they can find a
way to more efficiently wash their dishes or
water their grass more efficiently, that boils
down to lower water use.”

Several south Montgomery County
entities joined the San Jacinto River
Authority groundwater reduction
plan, which aims to meet the
Lonestar Groundwater Conservation
District’s groundwater use reduction
requirements by pumping surface
water from Lake Conroe.
The SJRA’s GRP includes 144 large
volume users consisting of cities,
municipal utility districts, utilities and
a few golf courses throughout the
county. The SJRA borrowed about
$500 million to build a water treatment
plant at Lake Conroe and to extend
water lines to participating entities.

Find related stories at impactnews.com. Keyword Search
SJRA, GRP, Woodlands water rates

1

CONSERVATION TIPS

Only run the
dishwasher and
laundry machine
with a full load to
save water, energy,
detergent and
money.

2

Take shorter
showers.
Shortening a 10
minute shower to
five minutes can
save 25 gallons.

The San Jacinto River Authority and local utility providers recommend water conservation by residents
as a way to keep water rates manageable.

3

7

Check all toilets
for leaks by adding
10 drops of food
coloring in the top
tank. If color shows
up in the toilet bowl
after not flushing
for 15 minutes, you
have a leak.

Try keeping a
bottle of water in
the refrigerator
rather than running
the tap water until
it is cold enough to
drink.

Direct:

4

8

Do not run the water while brushing your teeth
or shaving. Only use enough water to rinse the
toothbrush and sink.

Rather than pour
extra water down
the drain, use it to
water your indoor
plants.

5

9

Fix any leaking
faucets. A dripping
faucet wastes
more water in a
single day than one
person needs for
drinking during an
entire week.

Avoid cutting
the grass too
short, longer
blades will reduce
evaporation. Water
lawns in the early
morning when
there will be less
evaporation loss.

6

10

Use less water for
cooking. This not
only saves water,
but food is more
nutritious when the
minerals are not
boiled out of it and
poured down the
sink.

Use native plants and shrubs when
landscaping your yard. Use plenty of mulch
in planting areas, as it helps keep the ground
from overheating.

Visit
market
reports
on our
website

713-256-4998 Ofﬁce: 281-367-7770

Michele@MicheleFlory.com • www.MicheleFlory.com

LET US PREPARE A CUSTOMIZED MARKET
ANALYSIS OF YOUR HOME
Data Source: Houston Association of Realtors
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REAL ESTATE

FEATURED NEIGHBORHOOD
Indian Springs

Recent listings

Number of homes: 1,500+

10 Hampton Lodge		

Square footage: 1,450–7,494

5 Bedroom / 4 Full & 2 Half Bath
Agent: Yvonne Duell		

The Village of Indian Springs was the fourth
village to open in The Woodlands when it did
so in the early 1980s.
Today, Indian Springs houses more than
6,300 residents in 1,500-plus homes. The
heavily forested village features a variety of
parks and ponds as well as hike-and-bike
paths.
The Indian Springs Village Center is anchored
by an H-E-B grocery store and features
several medical office buildings.

Home values: $140,000–$1,600,000

$659,000

5 Bedroom / 3.5 Bath
		
Agent: Michael Seder		

4,202 sq. ft.
713-806-6796

Schools: The Woodlands High School, Wilkerson
Intermediate, Mitchell Intermediate, McCullough
Junior High

1488

77382
77385

77389

5,500 sq. ft.
832-654-3211

38 N Lansdowne Circle

Amenities: Waterway cruisers, trolleys, bicycle
and pedestrian walkways, shopping and dining

77384

77381

$1,795,000

45

77386

77380

Property taxes:
Conroe ISD
Montgomery County
Montgomery County Hospital Dist.
Montgomery County MUD #60
Lone Star College
The Woodlands Township

$1.2850
$0.4838
$0.0727
$0.2175
$0.1160
$0.2940

Total (per $100 value)

$2.469

Median
home value

Market Data provided by
Haley Garcia
Heritage Texas Properties
www.heritagetexas.com

126 N Shawnee Ridge
5 Bedroom / 3.5 Bath
Agent: Lisa Mills		

Median price
per square foot

$765,253

Median annual
property taxes

$187

$13,971

$599,775
4,472 sq. ft.
713-252-9877

Homes on
the market*

22

27 Elk Crossing

$294,500

5 Bedroom / 2.5 Bath		
Agent: Cecelia Smith		

Homes under
contract*

29

2,486 sq. ft.
832-236-6836

Average days
on the market*

24

*As of May 2014

Market Data
On the market (May 2014)

Monthly home sales

Number of homes for sale/Average days on the market
Price Range

77380

77381

77382

$149,999 or under

8/25

2/40

—

$150,000–$199,999

7/40

5/13

—

$200,000–$299,999

8/37

17/27

18/28

$300,000–$399,999

2/61

16/38

$400,000–$499,999

7/61

$500,000–$599,999

77385

77386

77389

—

8/32

13/15

7/27

1/217

15/32

33/42

4/15

11/54

31/39

74/48

30/39

23/32

31/36

16/76

51/67

58/58

9/46

18/24

19/74

6/80

21/65

39/53

3/41

19/21

16/27

5/28

—

21/96

21/66

$600,000–$799,999

10/46

14/47

29/27

13/47

1/76

22/70

59/86

$800,000–$999,999

4/259

7/78

19/51

2/102

—

21/84

23/68

Jan. 2014

37/123

Dec. 2013

$1 million +

21/93

18/72

77384

Number of homes sold/Average price

35/111

—

—

13/98

77380

77381

77382

77384

77385

77386

77389

June 2014

25/$424,517

58/$435,590

77/$539,377

24/$320,719

44/$195,517

105/$269,031

67/$407,796

June 2013

34/$360,464

84/$406,016

120/$515,663

34/$347,663

44/$201,223

142/$240,088

60/$326,291

May 2014

28/$360,955

58/$403,073

79/$569,992

28/$310,197

34/$215,120

98/$241,647

62/$456,809

April 2014

20/$553,657

36/$366,112

64/$502,899

13/$339,255

36/$219,411

90/$250,918

52/$406,576

Mar. 2014

24/$509,400

42/$489,387

46/$416,576

25/$317,014

24/$234,191

80/$229,263

64/$437,360

Feb. 2014

23/$507,718

29/$361,577

34/$447,635

18/$343,311

22/$182,560

64/$239,741

39/$464,200

22/$523,428

45/$406,053

53/$438,843

15/$260,809

26/$172,498

61/$197,009

61/$431,366

18/$426,152

53/$368,596

52/$476,574

25/$245,828

25/$190,615

97/$257,106

64/$384,940
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2 Sand Cove Ct.
The Woodlands | $675,000

The Woodlands | $849,900
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For more information on these listings call:

HALEY GARCIA
Broker Associate
281.701.6174

heritagetexas.com
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28318 WoodSonS lake
Benders landing | $620,000

Looking for

Coupons?
Explore the all-new

Hundreds of local
and regional coupons
Just click and print

